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THE LAS VEGA
Chtlders, K. A. Flske, Charles A.
Spies and A. B. Reuehan, acting
This committee
president,
is to consider the resolution and it
to make report to the regular meet
ing of the association Monday next.

AWFUL DEATH OF
;
I

on$.

'.f

SUEZ

Mother, LittJt Girl and Inftnt Son
Perish in the Plames Wteich

i

TREMENTINA

Durinf Absence of Father. Who Was
fount io Las Veils, It uutc Catches
fire in the Early Morning.

-

Tiresdar, and unless present
plans are changed, It will be
considered by the house Wed- nesday.
The bill to be reported by
the committee will provide for
the admission of OklaSSma
and Indian Territory as one
state and New Mexico and Arl- zona as another. It will differ
from the bill defeated at the
last session by the senate In
that it will not. carry the Gal- Stone
linger
prohibition
amendment.
Prohibition . Is
provided for only the Indian
territory and Indian resenva- vation - in Oklahoma. The
names of the new states are
to be Oklahoma and Arizona.

Qught at

nuic onus

Almost inssnt wim Kaje.

NO. 31

'.

Two Regiments Answer Ahrm of Only Man Who Etcspts.
Many of Both Troops ef.d Workmen Killed. Soldiers

By Associated Press.
4.- Wtaslfingtou,. January
The Joint statehood bill will
probably be favorably report- ed by the house committee on
or
territories next Monday

1COO.

4,

set

Nicholas Carlo, a dek hand, was fa
tally injured and a passcuger was
sUghtly hurt.
'
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AT
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Same Old Story
About Statehood

EVENING, JANUARY

THID I'IKOEII

FIVE

.Now Mexican.

nciwi
't
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Con- -

temptible Crimi

--

cod- -

DIM TIES

--

IIP STATEHOOD

MBchlnUt Ja. King wa yesterday
detected la thJ act of placing emery
I t the tccenliio cups of the I'.g passenger engine that was to take No,
7 south. He was arrested and taken
Will Probably Hold D:ily
to jail. King confessed the crime, the
penalty for which is heavy. Tomoring Until Metier Is
row he will have a hearing befora
trodaced. ;

Ant
In.

'
JuHtlce Otero.
It is said that engines have been
Russian Foreign Office Decbrei Roitvensky's Silly Statements ci using trouble for, soma tiaie and
n
a a
that indication of emery have several
a a
w
..at
IN
Aosoiuieiy rounaatiomess er,a ormsn uovernmcnt Anticipates
tlpjcs been found in tho mechanism
It seems that King, who always bore
Repudittion for Russia.
a good reputation and (s well appearing young fellow has been under Howe etiM Considaratlon of rhlllfpine
Riga, Tuesday by courier to 8t firing guns, arrived at the scene by s'irplclon for a mouth and hkg been
Tariff
Wyeminj Land Offlcc
Petersburg, Jan. 4. About 6,090 an&ea daylight In the meantime the revolu e'esely watched.
NofniMwont,
workmen before daylight this moraltf tlonlstt had thrown up a barricade and
King was working as a nonunion
a terrific Are was opened by the man. Whether
he is a union symtook poe8s1on of the Provodalk rub
troops upon these defenses and on the
ber factory and the military, ai thi ractory. it la known many were pathizer or wishes to bring the cause
of unionism into dlsreputs by such
message is forwarded, are bbmbC?d killed and over a hundred wounded. action Is a matter ot
conjecture and
Washington. Jan. 4. The X
ing the factory. The revolution's The soldiers are almost insane with both claims are put forwaio. The
Vsenate committee on territokilled the policemen who were sjvird-In- g fury.'
crime Is low, contemptible and
con-- .
'
'
1

FOLLETTE SWORN

.

Gl

From the little village of Trenien- miles away conies the
tina, sixty-fivawrui (ale of the death of Mrs. Benl
to Sanches and her two children in
the flames that destroyed their, home
ries met today and began
the building and a detaehnptit
Workmen Surrender.
, .
and in addition to endangering
yesterday morning. What caused the
slderatlon of the Joint state
atiuo-turthen
Into
the
Jan.
tondon,
crept
adjoining
4yA special from life and destroying valuable property,
ir and haw it happened that the
hood hill. . This was the? first
Was
a
where
of
Copenhagen
the
patrol
dragoone
says
today
workqien such met&eda do Irreparablo Injury to
mother and children were unable to
'
meeTlng of the, committee to
who
and
the
murdered eight dragoone
seized
Provodnlk rubber the cause of
asleep
escape is not known for certain,.
organised labor,
eeoslder
the admission of the
six
and
and
stablemen
at
eleven
wounded
taotorjr
Riga Tuesday, surrendered
though the messenger who brought
' states.
others. One man escaped and 'gve and delivered up their leaders to the
the word to Watrous said that it was
the alarm to the troops, two regimetti commander of the troops. The pris- A
believed the house icaugbt before the
of
which, with artillery and six qSck oners will be tried by court martiaL
family were up and the mother lost
her own life in attempting to save
The pending olll was read sad
uer children s.
mmibIiIammI
hv sMtlona. It la mxrtmct
Benito Sanches left his home in
ed the roeeUngs will be held nearly
Trementina very early yesterday
every day until tne bill la reported.
In
It
morning to drive to Watrous.
Special to The Optic.
Several) Interested) parties will he
is though uite likely mat he built
Santa Fe., N. M., Jan.
heard.
Oeorg
a fire before leaving, and that this
Sworn In.
Merrlman, a young man who came to
may have caused the destruction of
M
Polldtti was sworn In
Santa
Dnhert
on
Fe
Christmas1
4.
a
with
Washington,
lji
day,
the house. At any rate, while it was fail 'Wallace at January
from Wisconsin.
senator
from
friend
Tlobert . Fitzsimmons,
as
Nebraska
has
miss
erstwhile
today
of
has
been,
cabled
in
Mbcagua
dollars
money.
woman
'When the
still early the neighbors saw flames the state
to
seat among
was
He
since
and
authorassigned
a the
ing
department under yester heavywelgnt champion of the world. left New York, he saye, be drew
Saturday
bursting through the roof," but they day's (date that a terrible
seats on
who
have
find
even
ities
cannot
the
on
the
one
the
republicans,
of
passed
through
city
slightest
earthquake
every cent t,f money he had in
arrived too late to save the inmates. nas weeurrea in
side.
the
democratic
Nicaragua, and It yesterday's- delayed trains front the the world and he must
life clue to his means of departure, foul
A messenger
es dispatched to was
tmtmv innlr nn ennsider- to him that Masava had west, on his way from San Francisco over with ilfctfcj more thanbegin
,
,
play is feared.
Watrous. Me arrived about 7 O'clock,' been reported,
the
pro
ruined
the eruption of the to New York. To an Optic man
His companion, succeeded in obtain atlon of the Philippine tarlJf hill.
ceeds fromthe fight with O'Brien.
and found that Mr. Sanches had come volcano of Sanby
NomiiMtient.,
Diego.
declared that he wa in'fa.m gulag to get even with Miller ing a pojltlon in a local butcher ahop, w.,r"--- ,r
on to Las Vegas, leaving his team at
sent th
following
The
formed
of
president
intention
ot
his
but
the
wife
some day; aomehow," was the prise
youn;',MerrlmaB had aeveral hunWatrous, A telepnone message was
senate today: Reg"
to
the,
nominations
to
leave
him
In
the
dred
ficfe
the
his
before,
a
day
and
ngnter significant declaration. "I
pockets
spent great
ientld: "Crtilitiffig who "was reand that it so completely unnerved
m badly broken up by the whole tfealV his time about saloons drink- ister offend e$lce4t Sundance, .Wyow
quested to try to locate the sadly be'
him that he was unable to put up affair,
Alpha B. Hoyt; receiver of finbllc
I am Koine In wnrk nn that ing.
reft husband md father, Mr. Win,
In
at Lander, Wyo.. Robert R.
any battle worthy of the name with wtage atrd will try and hnlld up
On Slttlrday morning he went to the money
ters got into communication with
Levi I.
again.
Herron;
O'Brien.
Benita's brother, Patricio and the latwu never, under any conditions, butcher shop and had a short 'talk Davis. at Sundance, Wyo.;
,
Fitzsimmons denied the sssodated havi anything to do with
ter spent the night searching tor his
my wife with his friend and left, stating that
press report which - announced that again, though I was devotedly attacked he was going to get
brother, but did not succeed in finding
shave. That
Cape Haytien, January
him until this morning. The broth- ing it he attack made January 2, on tilie telegram saying his wife had left to her."
was the last be was ever seen. His
ers left .early ; for Watrous. whence J'uerto Plata, on tfie aoHhera coast Jilm for ever wa given to him the dav
Vilzslmmons looks well, but pas disappearance has aroused consider
they will drive to Tremintina to wit- of Santo Domingo by General Rodri after the ftght, having uea unable s enters who traveled with him from able excitement in Santa Fe.
ness the burial of the charred re- guez, commanding toe troow of the to hear ansthing from his wife and fian Francisco
was entirely
,say
mains of what ' was so recently a fugitive president. Morales, vwhicn re being suspicious of the man Miller, hnable to
his 'mind ff the
keep
ADDITIONAL LOCAL
he had erary day telcmphed to nls itrouble with his wife or reTraln from
happy wife and two promising chil sulted In the repulse of Morale
dren. The Woman who was burned forces after sharp ftgating, tfhe Car wife and Isad lost six pounds
New York, Jan. 4 In a speech be
throigh
Ue matter.
to' death is said to have been only res troops attacked Morales troops worry because he had not heard from dlflcusslng
fore
the chamber 0' commerce today,
'Fitzsimmons traveled in company
twenty-threyears of age. The chil yesterday in their jwslUon outsit!e her. Then when the telegraph from
There
H. Schlffl, head of the banking;
will
Jacob
a
be
reeular
meAtlnv
with
two
French
noodles.
yesterday
dren were a girl, Francisquita La- - Puerto Plata. Stubborn fighting fol- his wife hid come, It was then
'enough tK whose welfare he was extremely 01 me is. Komero Hose company to firm of Kuhn, Loeb 4 Co., declared
SMrita, agod three, and Carlo?., aged lowed during, which many men were to put him out of Che
that unless something Is done for curfight for good. soitcitloin, and on account of whose morrow evening,
one year.
killed or wounded tm both sides,
FltxsuMmons says Tie Uvlshed all Mue blood and
reform there wllll be a panic In
rency
nedidistinguished
"Another Fatality.
in the defeat of the Morales that wealth could
The street crossing at the orner at this country. He said he
"procure upon hla irree, the rule against that conveyance
regarded the
Further particulars have ame to forces, who were dspereed by floe wife, fie gave her
jewels worth $100,-00- or canines
PnTlman 'cars was re Seventh and Lincoln is In a dletres. need of a more elastic currency as of
hand
the burning ot the Caveres troops. Among the killed
a SHeautifnl hnme and thottsands laxed.
Ing condition and is badlr In neif prime Importance but would not favor
Sanches home at Trementia. It is was General Roderfguez.
or tne attention of the cltv author!. the plan
recently outlined br Seen- learned that a young woman, twejjty- ties.
tary Shaw for emergency circulation.
one years of age, who was visiting
e said he rather favors a circulation
the family, was also burned to death,
Margarlto Romero says the work hawed tipon commercial naner and
Big
and that a boy sixteen years of age
on the trig hotel at Et Povenlr is pro which
might be Issued through clearescaped unhurt.
gressing very slowly at present on ac ing houses.
It is said that the house was a
count of Vie .cold weather. Larirn
There wan a chart hraniV In n.un.
adobe 'and that the sleeping
of excellent Ice are being on fhe Btock exchange as soon as the
quantities
rooms were in the upper wtory. The
New York, Jan. 4.The teklnsr ofr courts
tenor of Schift'a speech became
against the Standard Oil com put up for the summer.
Jacksonville. Fla, Jan. 4. The
mother had go&e" some distance from
(estlmony in milts brought by thed pany and itn subsidiary concerns, one
known.
the house when she saw the flames Manufacturers' Pure Food and In
The Woman's Auxiliary of Sr. Paul's
In the supreme wurt Is an action
bursting through .the roof. She ran dustrial exposition, for which. Jack Oil
and
alseveral
Its
6t
church will hold a mission MAYOR OUNNE WILL STOP
icompany
to
tspiscopai
the
bar
Standard
Oil
been
the
has
sonville
flames
In, ruahf d upstairs into
company of
preparing for weeks lied
TompanSes will begin 'bene
Indiana, a branch which does 'busi sry tea on Friday afternoon at 3'
THEATRE TICKET SCALPING.
in the endeavor to save her children, past, opened todny
hh aa elaborate
Heary 'a. ttodners. John
ness west of the Ofilo river, the AVat o clock at the residence of Mrs. A
iv
ti
Hiinnrona' rir avniriiid aa
but sacrificed her .lifts for them. The
MboM.-WG. Rockefeller, Wade
lr.M.l
1
nu muma
t)ll comapny, and the Re-- I B. Smith. ATI mattliahAna
Chicago, Jan.
young woman alai lost her life by on disDlav. ilustratimr tb
DunnA an.
V,"VV" ,hJ
01
t"w
E.
T.
are
Btow.
uxll,ft'y
public company, from doing business
cordially Invited nouced today that hT; would at once
remaining to try to save the children and industries of this section. Tnet'
rtmartt
James 111 mrf huwti The other suit, in tho
Tlie position of the bodies show that cxhrbition occupies a magnificent new
Issue orders to the Chief of Pniiw. f
are expected to testify to- circuit court, Is aa
J. L. Tooker, the west side curio Police Collins to arrest all
each woman had aUetupred to carry building In the heart of the tity. The
to pre
application
scalpers of
a child through Op flames but that fact that the tomirlst season Is now morrow. John D. Rockefeller, Henry vent these Rame concerns from car man, has received a letter from his theatre and amusement tickets whn
I
M
Chas.
M.
brother-in-law,
Pratt and II. rying ont the terms of tho alleged
Ibger,
D. I. McDonald. In. operate on the side walks or
all were overcome.
Only charred re on Insures an attendance of thoustreets.
sands tit visitors during the two weeks CI ay Tierce tire umong those who pooling agreement by which, it Is al cnted at Fort Bragg, Californiasay- mains were found.
not
bnm
have
served. There are leged, the buslnws of
the eaposition will continue.
campett ing that he Is corning to Las Voirak
soon with his family to make It hi
i"u
jtwutnj, 111 int- uiM.ioiin tor itf crushed
home. Mr. McDonald is a Ann tennr
Divi
singer and his wife an excellent soprano. Mrs; McDonald Is a talented
SHBBi
musician and has a groat renutaflon
t
t
The liar Association .of New Mex
MsinH..
a a pipe organist.
BosUin,
loo met this afternoon in special ses
Guild. Jr, took Th nnfh nt
se
sion in the chambers cif the supreme
uovernor of Xtassachiisseta at
4.
New
w
not
Jan.
to
York,
it
often that a man. fnrp-- day. With him the newl
According
court in the capital building.
ioMa.i
I
etnlni lit. ,lA&at
In the absence of President O. A the calculations of financial exoerts
Kansas.
Topeka.
January
7H stale officers assumed nniciai
ini,nn.
rxmr
.
.
.
.
fur
miles
west
lier
pioo.
i.
more
will
1..
be
this
r
disbursed
money
. L
...
nver t ity. The ceremonv tnni ninu, in 11..
A.
Kichardson, First
wuU1,,uu uii nis nraneriv
Iriand ofScers here announce a
.
.
iniiimrr
mi
m.
stat
Mate
uoiaen
ue
1$. Renehan presided, U. H. Hanna month in Interest and dividend psy
MmJkade of their Golden State Ited and No. an. ih
. ;.n..ih.
according pruiuseiy aecorated assembly chamb
rh.,-- .
"
"on
was at toe secretary s desk, a quo emnts than In any corresponding United
er of the state house before a large
nd CalSfornla fast BJall nmll,
HaV
7m
m
ar
rum was present. A. B.
lan ol month In any previous year, a nutu- - iwsenger trains, westbound. In snow ditaon. Th
tne
louowcu
veneraUe
By
audience
""'I"0
.
of cltKens, state officials,
.
.nmnB, hmw,.' " yvoosier. About two months members of the legislature
I
Albuquerque Introduced the following ber of Imnonant railroad and In drifts southwest of Santa Rasa. 3Sew the
imiiii
and others.
dustrial corporations have either re
before his death, fie placed all his Governor Guild's
resolution:
address
Inaugural
"Resolved. That It shall be consid sumed or Increased their dividend
property including his funds In tm ueaii almost Wholly with state Is
small
a
number
that
very
uann, m the hands of W. o ttninn snes.
ered unprofessional conduct vpon the against
with Instructions to pay all his dents
part of any practicing attorney In passed or reduced dividends, til add!
ana make a proper dlvHon of what HHPIll BROTHERS
New Mexico who shall talk about or tion there ere scores of sm!i cor
Vin n
of any case porations, banks and trust companies
idiscuss the merits
remained. Mr. Havden la nnw i.ar.
TO DEMAN.D OP
PRINTERS,
which may at any time be pending that have either started or rciuirtei
fully carrying out the Injunctions of
dividends.
New York. Januarv a
nis 01a iriend.
Jb any of the district courts or the
ri
hou,,
New Tork. January 4. Scores ot did run had hair breadth nnan
supreme court of said territory prior
Harper 4k jjrc
ceded today to the rfmanrf- to trial or after submission of said GOV. HIGOINS DECLINES
.t
togs end stesmrrs went as:ray In the from disaster. On the Romer 8hoalNO DIVIDENDS BY ROCK
wiiufl ui inii
cause except on request of a Judge of
TO REPRIEVE PATRICK. dens fog whlca enveloped New York a
striking
for
a
was
printers
fori
sunk and the life-tug boat
itLAMa
hour week and th cin
the court In which such cause may
harbor. Hudson river and East river
no rescue or ner
i
"mi
4. Oovthan 100 -printer imi.u..j L ..
be lending, and then only in the pres
Albanr. N. Y.. Januarv
for over sn hour today. One wreck, crew, who sought refuge on one of
New York. Januarv i.tsssi-mm,s.vjvu II T II1Q
house will return t woik
ence of adverse counsel.
ernor lliggins 'oday denied the anp". a collision, lit which one man was
.
at once.
ana
Urkrb
wiiivu
in
.in
bhr
iha
mw.inr
On motion, the resolution wa, re- cation for a reprieve for Albert T. fatally Injured and several smaller The E,,e
boat P- a- Jersey, which opera.es the Rock I
ferry
Net Invited.
ferred to a special committee consist- tMelr who U
accident were reported. Full half sale was run down In the Hudson I tan,t
aenftif
.
.
A monkey broke nn
A.
B.
of
McMillan.
B,
Thomas
M.
of
murder
William
death
for
lines
the
fo
.. .. ....
Rice,
ing
stopped running
ferry
r .1.1.. iNtriT
!
pass th
town In t,nlo.
This
about an hour. Many of those which . The Passaic's tide was crimed
Catron, Benjamin M. Read, VV, B. the Texas millionaire.
1,
s.d Plferr3VeSlT
was not Invlted.-Chrca- gomonkey,
Post,
e

(

cow-ardl-

e

8
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Severe Earthquake
Nicaragua

Robert Fitzsimmons Tells His
x Troubles to The Optic Man
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Morales Defeated
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Another Big Snow Blockade
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Paying
In New Aexico on Rock Island
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Dense Foe in New York Har
bor Causes Many, Accidents
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how-eve-

r,

;

vkuai

umm

expense, one la tempted to suk
CukmIiis, "Upon

"OTf

TS OWE"

says tha doctor to many of his lady patients, because ho doesn't
know of any medicinal treatment that will positively cure womb of
ovarian troubles, except the surgeon's knife.
' That such a medicine exists, however, has been proved by the
wonderful cures performed on diseased women, In thousands of
cases, by

hlrW

OF

Voman'o Relief
It has saved the lives of thousands of weak, sick women, and
has rescued thousands of others from a"melancholy lifetime of
It will cure you, if you will only glv It a chance.
chronic invalidism.
Sold at every drug store in $1.00 bottles. Try it.

wkitios a Lima

oavi vr furroxnx

freely and frankly, In strictest conn-den-e,
telling ue all your troubles.
We will send Free Advice (In plain,
rated envelope). Address: Ladies'
Advisory Dept., The' Chattanooga
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.

feet tali a day

attune."

THINGS WISE AND OTHERWISE
BY UNCLE

Mutt Bun Trains on Tlmt.
i

'

:

lies

l

rial

nauiiUMi

wsuuiiiu

its

after the Santa Fe ratlroad for not
operating Ite pasvenger trains on time
or within an hour thereof in the great
tate of Texas.
The Texas Railroad Commission Is
surely a body that "does things" in
every sense of the' word. In no state
In the union are theJsws concerning
railroads so rigidly, enforced and the
shippers and patrons so carefully pro
tected from Injustice as they are
down In the Lone Star state.
Let a stock shipper order cars for
his stock on a certain day and If they
are not ready wttbln a certain time
the road Is fined so much per day
for each car and the shipper can col
lect damages for the failure to furnish
the car.
In consequence of this ruling there
Is very little delay la furtsblng Texas
shippers with cars.
But this thing of making then run
their trains on time Is something that
will be watched with a great deal
of Interest and curiosity by the trav
eltng public. Certainly the Santa Fe
road nor any other road for that mat'
ter, does not wilfully run their trains
late and If the Texas Commlsulon can
way to run on
point out to them
schedule time I fancy the operating
department will be very glad to "be
shown.? :
Where the Santa Fe could .work an
Immense improvement and earn the
public gratitude would be in a more
reliable posting of ; train, time on the
station bulletin boards.
Every dsy at almost every station
on the road trains are marked up
as on time which afterwards "fall
down" an hour or more and yet the
same "O. T," stares one In the face
hour after hour when every railroad
man around the place knows It is
wrong. Surely these bulletin boards
could be kept a little more
and be made more reliable. '
That Baft Spot
The Associated Press reports ssy
that President Roosevelt "sent a very
sympathetic letter, to FUzslmmons ex
pressing his grief at hearing of the
defeat" of the freckled bruiser. .The
dispatch goes on to say that the let
ter from the President "shows that
beneath his stern exterior the President carries a soft spot for those in
distress." While doubting almost implicitly that the President ever sent
any such letter or expressed any such
sentiments, still If it be true one r
constrained to grant the possesion
of the aforementioned "soft spot," but.
Its location In my humble opinion
would be very close under the presi'
dential hat.
Methods.
Business
Questionable
It seems almost Impossible to be
lleve that any resectable business
.

-

te

'

.

ss did Stomach Troubles snd Constipstion.

what meat doth this

our Caessr fetid, that lie U grown so
great T"
Governor Otero snd the Republican
Psrty of New Mexico
A very prominent lawyer and
of Ntow Mexico wai recently
In the east snd got himself jntei vlotfed
long enough to say, among other
things, that the people of New Mexico were heartily glad to see Governor Otero leave his office snd that
be, the governor, had managed to completely ruin the Republican party l:i
the Territory.
If the honorable gentleman will take
the pains to study up the matter s
little be will find that In tha eight
years since Oovernor Otero took the
leadership of the psrty here In New
Mexico which by virtue of bis position be practically did It has gulned
strength and standing with every successive year until It has reached almost high water mark.
The beginning of Governor Otero's
term In New Mtoxico found the party
not by sny means solidly cemented together; There were many would-bleader and many factions. From the
day be entered office the party has
grown. County after county has been
wrested from the enemy until It was
not a question of would we carry a
majority of them, but rather would
the Democrats carry a single one?
The trouble with the gentleman who
Is so worried over the Repub'lcan
party Is that he himself succeeded
most admirably In accomplishing
exactly what he accuse Governor
Otero of doing. After eight or ten
years of" his alleged leadership he
left the party here In New Mexico a
complete wreck, dismasted, scutt'ed
and covered with barnacles. Spilt by
factions, weakened by his mismanagement and lack of ability to lead or
even guide his party safely.' And for
thene and other sins was he read out
of the party nor has be ever succeeded In getting In again and now that
a change of governors is about to be
made he "wants In" most dreadfully
bad snd Imagines that this cry of
"stop thief" will fool any one. No.
no, my good friend, it
you
of all men to accuse any one of ruining the Republican party of New Mex
ico, and with all dife respect for1 tne
Incoming governor, if he leaves the
Republican party at the' close of his
administration as solid, as well or
ganized, as harmonious and with as
bold a face toward the enemy as will
Miguel A. Otero, he will Indeed be
entitled to praise and thanks for his
leadership And I think be will.
e

wore a supporter for year, for
my womb, which had crowded every
thing down before It, writes Mrs. S. J.
Chrisruan.of ManrmvMle. N. Y. " I suffered untold misery and could hardly
walk. After taking Cardul I gave up
my supporter and can now be on my

BILL.

man would expect to draw trade or
attract customers by displaying in
bb show windows pictures that if not
actually obscene are to say the fety
least vulgar, unmodest and disgusting.
And to select the holiday season
of all times for such displays, when
the street are ' crowded with shoppers, wherrrmr wives, our daughters
and .children are scanning the windows to be affronted with such disgusting displays.
There can be a diversion of opinion
as to what constitute art Honest
respectable people may differ on
these points but when a picture is
purposely made indecent and vulgar air questions as to art ceases and
cannot possibly be pled In extermination for the offense against public decency.
It gives me a great pleasure to
say that at least one family in this
town will never again set foot in cer
tain stores owing to such objection
able window displays, and I think I
know many others that feel the nam
way over It.
The U. 8. Senate.
It Is bard to understand the feel
lugs that actuate that select body of
aged and decrepid gentlemen who
seem to think they are the sole eiard
ians of the people of the United
States.'.; v
They sre holding up every measure
that the president has sought to have
passed. They are do longer Republi
cans but simply "agin the govern
ment."
They plead that they are afraid to
trust the president, that he Is too
impulsive and liable to do something
dreadful If it were not for them as a
.
curb to his desires.
If these gentlemen were able to read
the signs of the times, to see the hand
writing on the wall they would realize
that today practically the whole couo
try Is with President Roosevelt, oi
every measure be has brougnt up
That he has their absolute confidence
to an extent no president ever before
has had.
And that, In like Inverse ratio the
entire country Is disgusted and en
raged over this assumption of great
nes by the men, who by virtue of
their position propose to dictate to
president and people what they shall
or shall not have in the way of leg
islation.
Verily the Triumvirate in the days of
ancient Rome was not more obnoxious
or unpopular than the Senate of the
United States of today, and hoklng at
iho half dozen senators who really control that angust body 'and who have
waxed fat, wealthy and greedy by long
years of service for their masters, the
Trusts, and who have used their posi
tions to amass millions at the people's
'

vrnw

UAibT

"Chumbvrluln's Stomach and Liver
Tablets art) the brt thing for Mom-actroubles and constlputlon I have
ever sold," says J. It. Cullman, a druggist of pottervllle, Mich. They are
easy to take and always give satisfaction. 1 tell my customers to try
them and If not satisfactory to coino
back and get their money, but they
have never had a complulnt."
For
sale by ull druggists.
h

NOTICS

O YOU use Rubber

D

Stamps? At times
a very useful article

Daters in the differ-

FOR PUBLICATION.

ent styles are also constantly in use by the
busy business man

'

Homestesd Entry, No. 6438.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at 8anta Fe, New Mexico, December 1, 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
settle has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas, New Meslco, on Jsnusry 6,
1906, viz.: Jose Senclon Gallegos, of
San Miguel county, New Mexico, for
Sec. 1. T 13 N, R 24 E.
the 8 W
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz.:
J. P. Garcia, Andres Gallegos,
Tenorlo, Ines Tenorlo, all of
Trementtna, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
,

lowing-name-

d

Autograph Stamps
are used a great deal
These and many
other articles can be had
at reasonable prices at

Mel-qulad-

The

12-4- 0

To draw the Are mjt. or a burn, heal
a cub without icavriig a scar, or to cure
boils, sores, tetter, eczema and all skin
and ivalp diseases, use IWVitt's Witch
Hazel Salve. A specific for piles. Get the

Optic Office

genuine, No remedy causes such speedy
De Witt's the genuine.
relief. AsS
Sold by Winters Drug'Co.; K. D.
Goodall.

NOTICE

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

FOR PUBLICATION.

Homestesd Entry, No. 5154.
Department of the Interior. Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, December 1, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the
wing-named
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make flnaf proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on .January 4
1906, viz.: Bonifacio Madrid, of San
Miguel county, New Mexico, for the
Sec. 25, T 14 N. R 23 E.
8E
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Antonio Madrid, of Las Vegas, New
Mexico; Jose Blea, of Trementtna,

Homestead Entry, No. 5258.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, De
cember 1, 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
In support of nls claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States Court Commissioner ,, at Las.
Vegas, New Mexico, on January , 4
1906, viz.; Hllarlo Gonzales, of San
Miguel county, New Mexico, for she
N
S
N W
N E
S W
Sec. 23, T 14 N, R 23 E.
W
SE
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Cesario Gonzales, Manuel Martinez, New Mexico; Luis M. Madrid, of TrePedro Garcia, Bartolo Salas, all of mentina. Jlew Mexico; .Roman Mad-liof Trementina, New Mexico.
Trementtna, New Mexico.,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
follo-

;

,

1--

1--

1--

1--

1--

1-- 4,

1--

d,

Tobacco Growers

Combine

12-4- 5

X

12-4- 4

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homstsad Entry. No. 6451.
Department of the Interior, Land
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico,

cember 1, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the
wing-named
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said;
proof will be made before United)
States Court Commissioner at Las
follo-

Vegas, New Mexico, on January 4J
viz.: George Griego, of 8aa
Miguel county, New Mexico, for the
Sec.
N W 4, W
S W
W
23. T 12 N, R 23 B.
1906,
1--

1--

1--

1-- 4,

He names the following witnesses)
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz.::
Bernardo Griego, of Cuervo, New Mexico; Jnsto Griego, of Trementina, New
Mexico; Ezequiel Lucero, of Trementina, New Mexico; William Boylon, of
Cuervo, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
12 43

Baltimore, MM., Jan. 4 The Mary
land Tobacco Growers' assoclatlorl
held an important meeting today at
tne state agricultural college. The
meeting discussed Dions to extend tm
domestic and foreign markets now
open to the association, to Introduce
a new and better system of grading
tobacco and to meet the restrictions
heretofore imposed on the buyers of
tobacco. The association proposes to
make
determined effort to break
the ring of truBt buyers which has
heretofore held the growers In 'its
grip.
-

.

Hans Backlund, who went to
from Texas in the fall In the
advanced stage of consumption, died
at his residence last Thursday.

Farm-Ingto- n

This Day in,Hrsfory.
Marshal Luxembourg died.
Triple alliance formed by
England, France and Hollauu.
1762 England declared war against
1695
1717

Spain.

..

,.."

-

."

Treaty between United States
and Great Britain signed.
179v Allen bill passed in England.
1825 Ferdinand IV., King of Na'
ples, died.
1843 Steven F. Mason,
of Michigan, died.
1854 French and English fleets entered the Iilack hea on their way to
the Crimea.
1885 Archbbhop
Ryan, of Philadelphia, invested with the pallium.
1898 John D. Rockefeller donated
$100,000 to University of Chicago.
1784

TJatioh Utile Spoco Hop come
D
CJjTE USES TB CJG 173 LOSES

Mr. Louis Itntrd nnd Miss Anna Ren-neboth of Garfield, N. M., were married in the parlor of the lrtllnboro
hotel last Saturday evening. Judge
r,

ESTABLISHED, 1870.

Smith performed the ewriiony.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OP

Us Veges, New Mexico,
Creckatt Balldlsj.

,

jlmtSON
C 0.

tin

HAYNOLDS. President.
RAYNOLDS, Cashier.

HALLCTT RAYNOLDS,

A

$t

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas
county, ss.:
Frank .?. Cheney makes oath that
he Is senior partner of the firm, of
F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business In
the rlty of Toledo, county nnd state
aforesaid, nnd that said firm will pay
the sum of CXE HUNDRED DOI,-LARS for each and every case of Ca
tarrh that cannot bo cured by the Use
oi Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
In my presence, this Cth day of Decern
ber, A. D. 1905.
-

An

I

Cetfe

genera banking bnslnees transacted.
Interest ptAu on time deposits.
Issues Domestic and Foreign Kxohangs.

A. W. GLEASOtf.

(Seal.)
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure l taken Inters
sally, and acts directly on the blood
and mucus surfaces of the system.
8end for testimonial ..ee.
F. J. CHENEY ft CO. Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists. 75c
Take Hall's Family Pliis for con
stipation.

E.
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1900.
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RAILROAD NEWSl

R. L R IC HM O N D' S

Cc,sh Grocery

Nearly 5,000 Miles of New Track Has Been
Laid, Mostly in the South
and West.
Approximately
luuiouii Uas btt--

miles of new
luiti iu the United
ittitt (immg ti,e ytitf iu05. in add!
iun, netful tiuuureU lullt-- have been
aunt and truck is being laid on
iimiiy lint aH the year close. Toe
miown la the following table
nui num. iur inure are borne
uuuh tilth have uot yet turnlshed
lull reports, and It in probable tbat
uio coiitpltie return will snow
over 6,000 miles.
Hecapltuiation.
States, No. of Linei.
Miles.
AMibaum, io Hues
...ol.2
iiuMha, 4 lines
i
.57.75
uouu, i line. .. . .
, .45.47
B.iiuo

West Virginia. 17 lines
Wisconsin, 221 lines
Wyoming, 2 lines

BEAUTIFUL DOLL FREE.
We are going to give away the
beautiful doll now on exhibition at our
store, livery little girl in town Is
Invited to come In and see how she
can get it free.
Our Hue of staple und funcy grocer-not excelled In the old town or the
new, A trial h all we ask. Don't forget to ask about the big doll.

N

191.93
180.35
49.9 1

s

Total lines, 337; touil miles. 4.979.39
The new mileage in 1905 exceeds
that of 1904 by over 700 miles. For
a good many years the Southwestern
states have furnished a larger per
centpge of )iew mileage than any
other group, bu the scenes of ac
tive construction operations appears
to be shifting toward the northwest I
With the Chicago, Milwaukee ft
t
ueauea lor me n..iA.
racmo wmmi, iI
raui
with the new Gould linevtho western
Pacific, already under construction

some-imiii- i

.

'

. .b

.......

Coiouut,,
...uu,

Geoifc'la.
Idaho,- -

lines...

14

muaiuus,
liiiiiotula,

171.13

wiweea
....73.27
""

lines
Lots
lines

10
0
11

lines.--

4Q.0V

,

lines.i.. . . .
lu Hues..,;
l.uuuaa, 3 lines
hidmu Territory, 0 lines
'
Kuiibutt, ii lines.
keuiucUy, 10 lines
Louisiana, 16 lines
Malue, 4 i.nes
.varyianu, 2 lines...
Massachusetts,' 1 line
Micatgun,, 7 lines..
Minnesota, 8 lines.

.. ,

1:1. now,

100.28

243.93

Nevada.

iew

4

Jersey,

42.70
1.00

.65.77
201.04
154.85
82.74

,...2.6

...80.00

..

lines

1

"k"

'7,r
"um

lw,....u..u

12-13- 0

.i--

Any

11-1-

3.86

315-9t- h

1888.

7.106

1898

.,

. 3,083

95.10 1889
North Carolina, 8 lines
. 4.588
1899 ..
6,230
..525.23 1890
North Dakota, 11 lines
6.607
1900 ;.
. 4.437
. 6,222
U.18 1892
1901 .
Ohio, 2 lines
4,192
154.40 1893
Oklahoma, 3 lines.
1902 ,,
. 6,684
2,635
140.80 1894
. 6,786
1903 .
Oregon, 1 1 lines
1,949
. 4.253
1904 ..
1,803
Pennsylvania, 30 lines......... 150.37 1895
South Carolina, 4 lines
. 4.979
...28.00 1896
1905 ..
1,848
109.20
South Dakota, 5 lines..
The railroad mileage of the Unit
....60.69 ed State on January 1, 1905, accord
Tennessee, 11 lines
. 337.77
TTexas, 10 lines
ing to Poor's Manual, was 212.349
IHalh. 6 lines....
....54,35 miles. By adding the Railway Age's
5.00 figures for 1905, it will be seen that
Vermont, 1 line.
....46.95 the mileage on January 1, 1906, ag
Virginia, 7 lines.......
.127.93 gregates 217,328 mile.
Washington. 8 lines. .
,

.

.......

........

RAILROAD. NOTES.

Santa Fe at Newton, Kan., the oth?r
Za ThAv CmPany P!ir!?an,

at all hours. Thill con came,
cents. Railroadmen's Rest.

Meals
10

.

12-1S- 0

New Mexico, 2 lines........... 129.30
New York, 6 lines
... 65.40

11-10- 3

en

T
ZZXeeT
Jr?tZ ZIU .!

n5

Cough

seit M0.

Remedy

tht

D. & R. (J.

"In my oplnlou Chaiiiberluiu's Cough
Fc
Remedy U the bst inade for rulds,'
Mrs.
Km, 71,
Tluia
Cora
Tsbla
Walker of Portervllle,
says
California, There Is no doubt about 1U
ICfotivPniulMrlOtb. liktt.
being the best, No other will cure a
cold ho quickly. No other Is so sure BA4T SOUK"
BaT bound
iiittM
a preventive of pneumonia. No oth- No m
Nit. ii
00 It IB.... (I
,v. .Httni N ...
It
... I ipw
er Is so ploatium and safe to take. U:6I Jim ...H4 .v..
f.Mpia
..riubuOo ..
There are good reasons why it should a n p ni ...m
..H Mpm
..MMvm
be preferred to any other. Tue fact 41MB m
v..
.10
pm
4:34 pm .HI
Is that few people are satisfied with
..10 00 pm
I lift..
.tAUfclBilU .. I.V ... s lupro
i-any other after having once used this
du p m
.AIamiMB.....Lv. .... S tOpn
S'iSSMi
.ruvulo
...II tip in
(7.L.
remedy. For sale by all druggists.
aai
Lv..
.
Mi
Mhi
4:i4u uo..Ar.
pui
....
...
.iHwm
T:00pui
tiUim,
Professors It. P. NVble and O. R.
Smith and Mr, Walter Towers left
TinUbs sup at Embudo for Oibiuw whsrs
Bocorro
Wednesday evening on a fuod bbIi Br Mrvd.
OOMNBTTIONI
hunting trip In the vicinity of Uruton's At Aalonllo for Durmotru. Silnrton. and la
ranch.
lrindlBl
pulnls.
Al AUmiMB for ItoBvar, PbI1o bb4 Inter
lxiinu
vtBunaar tba ttBBdBra mum
ptHimia
1b
hue via (A Tts Pbm or Iha Barrow u
Half tho World Wondora.
BBIUIB, BtBKInf IB MUI Hip IB dT
lljht BBB
how the other half lives. , Those
Bbo for all potato oa Ctmai KibmIi.
who use Dueklen's Arnlcn Salve nev- a.
K. aoorsM. , f. 4.,
er wonder if It will cure Cuts,
Osater, Ooio
A. a, Babmt.
Wounds, tiurns, Sores and all Skin
eruptions; they know It will. Mrs.
Grant Sly, 1130 K. Reynolds street,
Red eroaa Bag Blue) makea erotbes
Springfield, 111., says: "I regard It one be
anneh stas tixie
cum4
of the obsolute necessities of house
treated.
Far Mia tF
'
promptly
keeping. Guaranteed by all druggists.
4
26c.
dmgitsts,

1

FOR SALE.

Four

Branch.

.

it

BenJ. Sanchea haa been Instrumental
Max Klrcbroan haa returned to Socorro from Chicago where he made In securing a postofice at Mingu,
final arrangements for the founding hereafter to be known as Plnovllle.
of his proposed Bohemian colony at
Bocorro,
Ho Pill Is as pleasant and positive aa
DeWltt s Little Early Risers. Tbeat
The Original Laxative Cough Syrup Famous Little Pills are ao tulld and
la Kennm!?1! LaxatiTO Honey and Tar. elective that children, delicate ladles
It expels all cold from the system by and weak people enjoy their cleansing
acting as a cathartic on (he bowels. effect, while strong people say they art
Kennedy 'a Laxative Hooey and Tar la the best II ? er pills told. Never gripe.
Sold by Winters Drug Co.; 'K. D.
a) certain, safe and harmless cur for
Ooodall.
colds.'.croup and whooolng cough.
SoM by Winters Drug Co.; K. D.
W. H. H. Llewellyn returned to nta
Ooodall.
home In Las Cruceu last Friday, after
a long absence In Washington and
The Socorro Orchestra will on Fri- Roswell
day, January 12, give a concert In the
Garcia opera house, the proceeds of
which will be donated to the Socorro ChambtHaln'a Cough Remedy Absolutely Harmless.
Improvement Association.
The fault of giving chldren mediNothing so good aa Red Cross Bag cine containing injurious substances,
Is sometimes more disastrous than the
Blue, Dellghta tha laundress. All grofrom
disease
they are suffering.
cers tell It
1 Every motherwhichshould
know tbat
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is perNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
fectly rafe for children to take. It
contains nothing harmful and for
Homeatead Entry No. 5831
roughs, colds and croup la nsurpass-ed- .
For sale by all druggists.
Land
of
Of
the
Interior,
Department
Mr. John JacKson and Miss Tersea
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Jan
were married at the Catholic
1906.
Armljo
uary 2,
" Notice Is
church
at Las Cruces last Tuesday
the
that
hereby given
wing-named
settler has filed notice; afternoon.
of his Intention to make final proof In
way Llvt 100 Yaar
auppprt of his claim, and that said
will be made before United States
The chances for living a full cenCourt Court Commissioner,1 at Las tury are excellent In the case of Mrs.
VegaB, New Mexico, on February 8, Jennie Duncan, of Haynesvllle, Me ,
1906, j vis. Christian Nelson, of San now 70 years old. tine writes; "ElecMiguel County, New Mexico, for the tric Bitters cured m of chronic dys8 12, S B
S B
SW
Sec. 27, pepsia of 20 years standing, and made
N B
W
Sec. 34 T 10 N. R me feel aa well and strong as a young
N
girl." Electric Bitters cure Stomach
15 b.
He names the following witneites and Liver diseases, Blood disorders.
to prove nis continuous residence up General Debility and bodily weakness.
on aad cultivation of said land, viz: Sold on a guarantee at all druggists.
Leon Nelson, of Anton Chico, New Price only 60c.
Mexico; Trinidad Sanchez, of Anton
The thermometer registered 30 be
Chico, New Mexico; Crescendo
of Villanueva, New Mexico; low zero at Torrance last Sunday.
Lazaro Flores, of Villanueva, New
v

,
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.
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A NT A

System

12-6- 0

....

lines................ 78.00
3

WANTED.

1

.72.75

line

m

1

...113.35

lines........:.......

1

m

.WANTED A good, competent man
to take charge of a general atore; he
furnished a larger new mileage than must be able to speak both English
any other state, and Texas, with 308 amj Spanish. For further particulars
miles, was aecona notn states oe - enaUlre at thla office.
lonslnr to the southwestern group. I .
w ant
ton oi indoor
This year. North Dakota In the north-""u
535
re"'ren1 AU
western group. Is first with
tulles,
v. am vpuv.
1r Mo. nw.M than tha iraiMt .mid
In Texas, which la again soeona
FOR REhjT.
wli &Z , miles. Louisiana la .'. tird
RENT
One front furnished
.
.FOR
la tha list with 224 miles. . ..
room.
1013
Fourth at.
the
Inquire
The following table, giving 4 AAA
track law ny tne year since
FOR RENT Seven room furnished
shows tbat in only seven out or tne h0U8ei wltn bath Illd
piana CaU at
eighteen years has the new road 969 Jackson street.
constructed exceeded that for 1905:
FOR
RENT Two housekeeping
Miles.
Year. . Miles.
Year.
at.
roomjj, water Inside.
. 1,880
1897 ..
1887 ......12.983

........ ...,..,38.97

Nebraska,

this column will

WANTED-Employ- ment

.242.50 em states wilt be the scenes of bust
126.03 ling activity for the next. few years.
199.30
In 1904. Missouri, with 364 miles,

.....173.20

Mississippi, 15 lines...
Missouri. 9
Montana, 2 lines...

In

bo chargtd for at the rats of 6 contt
par lin por Inaartlon or 20 cants per
lino por week. Count six words to
tht lino. To Insure inoortion in class!- fitd column ,ia must bo in tho com
room bv 10 o'clock a. m. on dav
posing
.
e insert on.

by a lady,
Xlng care of sick; would not object
!,muUeu v,
""I ""'ito light housework in addition. Ad
systems, too western and northwest dress, P.O. box 254.

..91.67

.

m

b

cussmio covnTi;i"a
Advertisements

Chambsrlain'a

Santa

St.

Cor, Twalfth and National

!

ruoiulnBl

base-bur-

n

l--

FOR SALE Sever-roohouse, 2
lots, corner, on 10th and Tilden. A
bargain, on easy terms. Call at 417
;
8th st
ROOM AND BOAriO.

--

A young girl student desires at
odce, room and board in a private
family- - C. W., 816 Columbia. 1--

eanh

i'u'n.A.

MM

.Chicago to New Orleans, Grena-i- t
da and Jack80D' Ml"-- : Sioux City
and Fort
S6' Iowa- - Carbondale.

follo-

trains Btk way dslty

AST WlUNl).
Ar .4 40 a.m. ItaparM .. ,.44te. a
1
Ar... HiMp, m, Dupsru
b. m
No.S Ar .1:J4b.im.
OwpBruk.1 ss a. Bk
No. 10 Arx
I8;p. m. Ihprte 1 . p. w.
No. 4
No.

WBbT BC17ND
m, Depart ....
ra.
U0 p. m.
Mo.1 Ar
1:1k p. Bk
Dvpart
No. f Ar......6:lft p. w.
- l;tu p. ui.
Ueparti
.
No.Ar., ..SO) p. in.
8;)p. ni.
No. 4. Chlcugo Limited, solid Pull-

NoBAr

OX a.

.

:!.

Plrt

man train with dining, observation
and buffet library cars, unsurpassed
equipment and service.
No. 2, Atlantic Express, haa Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for Chicago and Kansas City, and a tourist
car for Douwr. A Pullman car for
Denver Is also added at Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta at 10:30 p. m., connecting with No. 5. leaving La Junta
S:Q a. m arriving at Pueblo ft:00
a. m , Colorado Springs 6:35 a. m
Denver 9:30 a. m.
,
No. 8, Kansaa City and Chicago Express, haa Pullman and tourist sleep-er- a
for Chicago and Kansaa City. Arrives at La Junta 10:11 a, m., connecting with No. 03, leaving La JuaU
12:10 p. ra., arriving at Pueblo, 1:00
p. m.. Colorado Springs 2:30 p. m
Denver 6 : 00 ik m,,
r
,r
n
No. 10, Chicago Fast Mall, haa
sleeper. El Paso to Kansaa City
It tbe connection from all points south
of Albuquerque. Doea tho local work
from Albuquerque to Raton.
No. 3. California Limited, haa tamo
equipment aa No. 4.
g
No. 1 haa Pullman aad towlat
cars for northern California. Thla
train does tho local work from Cation
to Albuquerque...
Na 7. Mexico and Calfornla Expreaa,'
haa Pullman and tourlat alMplag earn
for northern California points, aad
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Mexico, connection for TX Paso, Doming. Silver City and nil potnta ta !iea
I co. Southern New Mexico and
T-

Poll-ma-

ale-In-

Art-ton- a.

......

,

A splendid
FOR bALE
er, "Buck's Prize," practically new
at office of the Investment ft Agency
l
Corporation.

TIME TABLE.

Na

.

..

California Fait Mall, has Pu3-ma-n
aleeplng cars for all California
points. This train la consolidated
with No. 7 at Albuquerque.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent
9.

SCHEDULE

TO CANYON.

4BBBBBBMBMBB

The Street Railway oompany has
established the following as tho por
manent schedule to Oalttnas oanyom
and return:
Week day time table. Mr No. 101.
Lv. Santa Fe Depot.
,, , Lv, Canyon.
.
9 .00 a, m.
1:45 a. m.
.10:30 a. m.
.li:0i a. as.
1:00 p. m.
:
1:41 p. n.
3.05 p. m.
: 3:30 p. m.
3:40 p. m.
4:25 p.' aa.
,

one ,
he
and st
and
Rawson F. Watkins has been ap- 0 the Pullman sleepers and taken to Water Va
M,88
Th
5:00 p. a.
6:45 p. n. ..
. tnov omh"!
pointed assistant treasurer of the his home In Kansas City, The train
bft mxt'At
rBMWe WV
Denver ft Rio Grande Railroad, with proceeded after a delay of twenty the entire
The
la tho aatno
time
table
Sunday
system
as the above with tho addition of a
minutes
headquarters in Denver.
166
wire
to
lbs
Copper
weighing
1:40 and 3:00 o'clock Mr going, and
tho mtln nrtaa iiaod In lti r! I. U
a 3:25 and 3:4S car retamlng whloh
I. J. Custer, storekeeper for the
Owing to the heavy fail of snow.rr""
l,
but
has
It
been
found this
f
at camp circuits,
aervlco after l:Ct
gives a
coast lines, of the Santa Fe, has left work on the Belen
is not heavy enough to give good sero'elook.
2
No.
has
been
friend's
relaa
to
and
snort visit
for
temporarily suspend vice In zones ,
extending, over more
tives in Chicago and Kankakee, 111. ed. About 100 men are employed at than 400
and there Is now bo-:
la
the
this
outside
which
Just
Mr. Custer expects to be gone about
camp,
To Curs a Cold In One Day. '
,n
for .i wire weighing
on-h
i
t ih
ten days, returning to Albuquerqque
435 pounds to the mile.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
snow at that point is from two to four
at the end of that time.
Tablets. Druggists refund money if
All the circuits enumerated are to
feet deep, It hag been found Impossi be
It fails to sure. E. W. GROVE'S sigreserved exclusively for railroad
A freight wreck occurred at Raton blue to make any headway with the business.
'
nature is on each box. 25c
By a composite system
the Raton hill, two freight cars Jump-- ; until the weather moderates and the can ; be used for telegraph as well
Mexico.
ed the track and becoming Jammed' snow melts.
as for telephone purposes, though it
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
across the track, necessitating the
may not be utilized in that way.
To Confer on Coal Rates.
'.
Tallin out of the wrecking crew. The J
If it is found they can meet every
B.
Koontz
J.
severwas
west
freight
Containing 96 pagss, Including panoramlo views of the City, Hot
agent
for
general
the
delayed
flyer
aMmW
of the Atcison. Topeka ft Santa Fe
and Oalllnas Park; 35 pagea of superb illuetrstiens of tho city and
al hoars.
Springs
f
and J. C. Lincoln, freight traffic man- f
have been
vicinity, free from all advertising matter; admittedly the finest work of
itfil.
-- m
win use for more than
Mrs. T. E. Purdy, wife of the Al hkci ui lllfj luioDvui t a aviuvi
months
the
eighteen
kind ever published in New Mexico, may be obtained from the follow
buquerque Santa Fe station agent, have a conference in Osage City this on the Illinois Central between block
In that
Ing msrehanta at actual coat, 50c per copy, 5c additional for mailing;
accompanied by her little son. Joe
cablng Md
hM
left Tuesday for her home at Oklaho-- vicinity,
been found to be highly satisfactory.
No BMtria, less of strsattm.1
Bank, First National
Drugs.
ehaeftr, O.
ma City, Okla., after having stalled . When the coal rate case, which
MM
ladaoae, eesotipagea, bad
bmmbmm
C.
D.,
Groceries
Boucher,
Mrs. M. J., Curios and tta
Woods,
:
with her husband- during the Hol- wr disposed of recently py fhe 'r J. C. Gilbreath of Monte Vista and isiMral doMIHy. eaw rtataca. aai
Browne 4V Manxanares Ce, WholSMls
f tlonory.
state railroad commission was start- - H. D.
bi ubs BBPiwaaa an an cue aa
'
idays.? Mr. Purdy expects to remove mA
'
Abrams
Aztec
of
Fruit-- '
went
to
Grocers.
AoaA
Anal
Aniinlvl
Winters
Orug Company.
nnQK.
,
Thtaaaw
his family to Albuquerque city, next
Center
halr
Block
C V. Hedgeoek; Boots' and Chooa.
Pharmacy.
ondnesdayjo.lnspect
a party to tho oomplalntf
atywpraaaami the antral latooj of
,;
V tor. wereafterwards
springs T-Toa oa thay Miat m e heakfcy an
Davis
Bank, Ban Miguel National,
tydea, Grocers.
withdrew on the
but they
semstaed wtab td nwsi tiiH
Store.
Baeharach Broc'Cen; MNPss.
Enterprise
Cigar
car
of
railroad
com'
loaded
the largest
the.
L. Cortelyou
representations
Greenbefger',
Clothing.
Com, Henry, Lumber Company.
load of grain this week that was ever panles that it might "be possible to ad
Grose, Kelly A CO., Wholesale Grocers. Deartn, t. R., Cut Flowsrs.
aad tyipipsis, km tM
loaded here. The car was a hundred Just the differences between them
samadjr
t
Hardware.
Graaf A Hayward, Orooers.
rsa aa 111 ai iik (reoblas ay eteaasBaz, Gehring, F.
thousand capacity car and 109.000 ca-- and the railroads in an. amlcabfa
The
Plata
O.
Ilfeid'a,
store.
Ln
Department
auitfyhw.
Mtsaiai aad atr
Gregory,
Cigars.
pacity of corn was loaded into it, or way.
the aiMOM aMrabraaM IhBinc the
Ilfeld, L. W. Hardware.
Hub Clothing Company. '
Cars are generally! It is for: the purpose of
1.950 bushels.
Las Vegaa Cigar Company.
tlcklf aad MraMBMtff lbs
Las Vegas Steam Laundry,
with about 1,000 bushels of ing .these differences that , the con- cc MMmmt
Ths W. M. Co., Cut Flowsrs.
Lewis,
10
car
was
,
Mann Drug company. ,
to
Is
w
waded
ference
be held.
,
shelled corn. The
iiwr
'
'
Sharp Lumber Company.
loader.
Murphsy, E. CL, Drugs.
the roof with a
The
RoMnthal
Dally.
Optic,
Furniture
Gentle Scriptural Hinta.
Muscotah Record.
Company.
Mmob.
trM
Il4f pM htMBt IN
Rosenwald, E. 4 Son. Qsn'l Msrehan. Rueeell A Lewis, Tailors.
4 ' . stas, fjiMsMisw
Officials of the Pennsylvania ' rail
mm,
smmi w , owitt a ca. 43XSAS3, Rosenthal Broa Gsnersl MerchsndlM. Btssrna, J. H- - Oroosr.
Mr. P. B. McAtee has been appoint- road will spread the bad news , of
For sale at Center
drug Ryan 4 Blood Grocers.
fourth
to
their
abolish
determination
free
ed assistant superintendent,
Taupert, Jeweler and Optlalan.
told by O.
tchaefrer.
atort and Wlntera Drug Co.
Voek. J. M,'4w
division of the Denver ft Rio Granda passes by sending a neat little card
railroad, with Jurisdiction Chama to to thote who haye for years reveled
Durante including 8Uverton and In the luxury of a pass on which Is
,;
V
;? : i
inscribed: i a.
r
4
Farmlngton branches and R.' G. P.
- ,1 'J.
'
"Thou shalt not pass." Numbers,
N. R. Rr, with office at Ourango, Col
'
m;
"
.....
,
'
1
Mr. A. Meloney, assUtant, with office ix., 18.
,
Le
man
a
will
to
Jurisdiction
have
Suffer
not
t
at. Alamosa,
pass. Judges,!
f
'
Veta to Chama, Including Chama yard ill.. 23.
"The wicked shall no more pass." I
and Creede and Santa Fe branches.
.
r
Naham. 1., 15.
u
Elmer Hays, conductor on No. 10.
M
"Though they roar ytt can they
waa taken suddenly alck while regis not pass." Jeremiah, v., 22.
Plan for it now. Why not see the magnificent western mounterlng at tbe dispatcher a office of the "'"He. paid the faro and .went."
Joaah--,
tT
tain country. Yellowstone' National Park,.Pujret''86uod---,Med-,- "
If this "Happy New Tear" greeting
1
Is ..lost upon the pas holder a les amiteranean of America, M the great Columbia Ri ver region, Alaska?
biguously worded communication may
All these attractions on one trip if you travel, ever the Northern
be had upon request. .
Are very trying on one wliose ays
sent
been
has
The
scriptural
hint,
Pacific. Booklets tell how. Ask pi B. Gardner, D. P. A., 210
tern la all run down, bowels constipa. to all who were accustomed
to receive
Impure. No Wonder you an annual
ted and blood
pass over the
'
Commercial Building, St. Louis, Mo.
take oeld a easily. Build up and lines at this time of year. company'a
!
It Is In:
by
tho
system
takiag
fortify
tended to Intimate, delicately, ; but
firmly,' that the Pennsylvania management has clapped a lid on tbe pass
-
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TOE COLD DAYS
.

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

You'll find It splendid for presenting
Chills, Colds and pneumonia, also for
Cetlve-neacuring Indloeatieii, Oyapepala,
Malaria..
and
Try it
Bfoating
TIM
of
a
Our
free
and
copy
get
today
'
?
Alamanac from your druggist
a,

v. rS.ySf' V

t

CJCDlnlGdOlruD

evil.

Tslephons vs. Telegraph.
All parts of the Illinois Central
railroad are to be brought Into com
munication with one another. More
than two thousand miles of metallic
long distance telephone circuit already baa been installed on the tel- -

i0

1.

't,.'jt

n of

tht

Best
.

t"

iPosM toWcJOS?

A. M. Oleland, Oeneral Passenger Agent,

Bt Paul, Minn "Wonderland

'

1906V

for Bix Cento Stamps.

THURSDAY, JANUARY

LAI VIQAt GAILY OPTIC
steadily und irresistibly going on.

Ghc QaUn Optic,
f STAIUtMIO

"Thee papers compure nmre thuu

1S71

Ut

OBLIVkRKD

WW
Dr. Prfco'i Baldng Powder wpplica
A pure, wholesome leavening agent,
which makes the biscuit and cake of
highest healthfulnes' at medium cost
sd protects the food from alum, which
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Tfct Wewkly Untie.
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St, Louis, January

to ereaaeth: and there la that wlthhoid- - unchanged
ment permitting each territory
t
PenoaylvanU.
It It beginning to be apparent that vote separately on the statehood bill. eth more than Is meet, but It tendeth
naawM
'
the csar deservea the term "little" If thla amendments pass, there seems to poverty."
So. Ptoiflc
Chicago Livestock.
father;
Chicago January
receipts Union Pacific".
Could there be a better
to be little doubt but Arlaoaa will
" V
i
V
of the science of advertising in 9,51)0, strong. ' Beeves, .$3.C3SI3.25;
turn down the Joint statehood propo" :
pfd.
cows and heifers, $1.50$4.7S; stock-Near Mexico la llktly to have a sition wben it Is offered to her. Be- a few words?
ers
nd
4.25; Texana, Copper
mild interest In what oongrua doea' cause eenators generally believe tbat
feeders, $2.50
The, business roan who uses adver'"''.'-next wng.v m
Steel
thla la the atMuae of Arlsona, there tising space liberally, but' judiciously, $3.50$4.25.
.J
'
4t
belief that If the greatly builds up his business. By
Chleaga Sheet."
pfd.
Kanaaa gives out cold that ah la Poraker amendment passes, Arlsona scattering dollars he brings in twen 'Sheep'
receipts, 14.000, steady.
too modest to'aak for n mow pros will, be eliminated from the statehood
But the busi- Sheep, $4.00 $5.85; lambs, $4.55
gold pieces.
'
perous year than last year was. To bill and the senate will vote as It ness man who refuses to advertlsa $7.85.
think that there should be n limit did last year to admit NeV Mexico will not get ahead very fast. . If he
Kansas modesty.
v'
Will not advertise In any way what
alone.
Kansas City Livestock. ..

8$

a

1041,'

Lard
Ribs

wide-sprea- d

or
.......

1

.

What Is the matter with HamlltooT
and why Isn't he ready With his
statehood bill?
However, Monday
will do very well for the beginning of
the debate on the measure. ;
If the Investigation of the Insur-ance business by the New;. York legislative committee will nave any ef
fect In reducing the slse of the pre
mlums, the people of the United
Etattt will be glad It happened. .
Senator ' Brackett of New Tort
wants Senator Depew to resign from
the sehate and would like to have the
assistance of the, New orK legista.
turn. it wooia tave port. man a
resolution by the New York senate
to Induce the IIoqj Chauncy io relln
qulah hla seat

Arlsona la keeping up the fight In ever, but simply waits for trade to
the strongeat posalble manner, and hunt htm up, he Is almost certain to
her argument that her consent must fall. If he is content to do business
be sought, or the most secred right in a very limited circle he may ex
of American cltlsehsblp will be vio- 1st without newspaper advertising
lated la securing for ner a great possibly, by putting out signs to catc'u
deal of eastern support for, the For the passerby. This Is a form of ad
'
aker amendment. ' vertising of course, but It reaches
There Is also a chance that both only those who pass that way, only
Arlsona and New Mexico be ellmlnat
Icomoaratlvely amall number of
-;- v.;-;:.
ed from the atatehood bill. There is them.;;.
little chance that Oklahoma and InSuccessful business men are now
dian territory will be kept out this unanimous in saying that advertising
.. x
of some kind Is absolutely essential
year y-

,

;

'

$4.50$6.00f

lambs.'

MR

HAOIRMAN'S RBCI'TION
'

Ft. ..

SANTA'

IN

'

Mr.
'Our governor-to-b- e
Hagere thla week,
In
Santa
arrived
jnan,
- waa.met at the
depot by a email
party of men and a newippaer reporter and he went Immediately to
General Wood Is to be reinforced
bia hotel. Governor Otero didn't
In order to be prepared In case Amermeet him, but he told the reiwrter
ican Interest in China should be 'for Max Frost's paper that the termenaced according : to yesterday's
ritorial government had been costgood
Washington dispatches, i To
ing too much. His arrival was met
many people It look as though Amer-leala no
by a frosty reception and
Interests In China were already
wonder that he thinks the capital
.
menaced.
'.P .,
.
ehould be located ' somewhere
else. The Otero crowd is sore,
It Is. of course, too bad that Fits sore to a man, and Mr.Hagerman
has lost hla wife, and of course the you mti?t remember that (he Santa
president ought to send htm another
Fe frost Is no criterion to the esInter of sympathy, but the
teem you are held In , over this
lighter has not forgoten how to air
territory,, Just because yon have
his grievances in public in the good ; tbe stamina to spean out in meetold way tor which-- he became famous
ing. Any other point In thlartern- '
.'
a few yeara ago, , v(
tory would have shown yon more
courtesy." Springer Stockman.'
'
If the wife of the original of the
Commenting on the above the New
Virginian hasn't gotten over her love Mexican ssya:
'The facta in the case are simple
for dolls, sht may be, able to tod
Matt in dressing but differ a good dea from the
enough to do tor
made by tho Stockman and
,and earing for that. doc which the
Old Mexico, anbjecta of Barop John the Journal. Governor-to-bHerbert
W. Hkks eo generously presented to J. Hagerman arrived In this cltjr on
Thlm.
the,, noon train on Wednesday two
weeks ago. He wanted no receptions
'
According to the reports coming- and expressed hla desire that no one
He
1b from everv section of New Mexl- should meet blm at the depot.
a urivaU KlIliM aiul H.
co and Arlsona, Us Vegaa -- aa hotter.
'
Miimr thm nast ten davs than an sired to attract no more attention
I
Art of either territory. There has than, ny other private cltlsen. Inof
one
Inform
not
did
l
he
any
deed,'
been jeas than a half Inch precipita-tlon, Hd while a number, oi tne the exact time of hi arrival. Natn
nlghta have been exceedingly cold, rally, officials and cltlsens generally
afthe dajrs have been sunny and bright respected hla wish and Wednesday
In
this
him
ternoon , waa spent by'
a fool as Ad- city on private business. Mr.; HagerTwiet tx-iw- ays
IT
rectjtkni! the foiiowtu
miral ir-;tts$iatru. mta't
r
Ooirarnor Otero, ' by . territorial
bought
ed. Tt
lJjLlhJ!Sr,l
Wsas
citizens
and
a
misgenerally
by
WMt
he mi:
take t; J could be wvtrlooked. whtn very! cordial, and Mr. Hagerman apabove Item from
the Sf Von the Detrtrtank fleet preciated It. The do
Stcctawn m
CtOrt
good
1JU Vit.Olt: Ct
but thl
l&Oo
tlhlr.-liagenahow.
.
gtrtth
te
W
'Cair
ed ant what t: Wlta
Is In
there
with Iti beroad the limit of crtdul and how much rakehood
v
'
ihe"
"wade
ATbuque
the
hot
Into
attacks
by
admiral
Ue
Yy an
)ay get
que Fakir Journal, and lie yellow
Jetdes.
water
aides In political1 matters ipeneraJly,
and in all such affecting the Otero
TtMOOO QUSSTION.
administration particularly. Mr. Ha
will soon be known on bebrmah knows perfectly well how he
the etc 3ood bill. It is tot belleejd Iftras rerelved here, and how much
nth 'there la ro the clipping from
that try
dayt will "be
",
atockmatf. As far as the New
Amkmt.
it la nraHlcall ertaln-Is concerned this will close
useJlTejlcan
the
the hcl that Cannon, b
no m
nt th fisrenutable oartr whip will tne anair as, auer an, u
'
rnudh
atate
Importance:
be abk to. keep the separate
hood advocates among ine rcpuon-ran- i
loCOMON ON A0VIRTISINO.
la line for the HasalUon bill.
and thtt the bill wULpas t&t body.
It Is usually understood that adv
However, this Is hy no mesas
tain. tit. Tawney has been making a liwtnst lis a comparatively modern
bit fbdtt to Influence sentiment In science. Aa It Is conducted today it
fahp tf th aenarate' admltslon Of Is scarcely a century old. But not
tbe etfrttorlee a year or two henc. withstanding that, circumstances in
mn& it la not at all certain that the dicate' that Solomon understood the
science something over three tbo
gentlecB and his followera will. 1e
-caucus
sand
,
,
year ago.
rule,
) the Topeka
hound by the
la the cttt of the senate the chan Journal.
'rea anoear to be about even. There If Solomon knew nothing about ad
sentiment In favor of vert I sing why did he write this
i a atrnn
is thai scattereth, and yet In
the adoption .of the foraker
-

n
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Capital Stock

Loans
. , , , $113,412.10
.
Real Estate
zooaoa Surplua:... . . .
Undlvldad Ptoflta
Cash, with San Miguel National
39.904.62 Deposits
Bank. . . .

......

.

tons,

5--

'
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CONDITION OP THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK. AT CLOSE OF, BUSINESS
v
DECEMBER 30th, 1905.

$ 30.000.00

2.000.00
3.123.68

. .

..!20.l9liM

$15516.72

$155,316.72

$6,009

$7.60; range
wethers, $5.25$6.50, Tewarrort or New Mexico, i
,
'
:.
'
for the average commercial enter fed ewes. $4.75015.50;
County el San Miguel,..
prise, and newspaper advertising Is
Hosklne. Treasurer of me above named bank, do solemnly swear that tbe
better than any other kind, provided, NEW YORK CLOSING STOCKS above statement is true t the best Y my
,
,
knowledge and belief- .- .
of course, it is inserted In newspaper
'
'
;
Treasurer.
DT. HOSIONS,
that fare read and thajf carry weight
with them. V
.)(V,So4eertbe4 and sworn to before m ml 3rd tty of January, I10fcy
.104
The Vanderbllt iines of railroads
York
150
few
Central.
one
over
are nrenarlne to upend
million dollars In advertising during
th comtnr twelve months. It will
be expended under the direction ot
George W., Daniels, for many years
general passenger agent for the New
New York Central. He has made SHCh
a success of getting business ror nis
road by advertising that he has new
been made art vertlslng manager for
all tbe Vanderbllt lines, with over a
million dollars to spend In a single
OPPOSITE CASTANEOA HOTEL
year.
If a railroad needs to advertise
like that, how much more does the
merchant. The "railroads
ordinary
hate learned wltW,. Solomon that
i
"there is that , scattereth, and yet
withhold-etand there is that
more than Is meet, but It tendeth. to poverty."
.

,

ameod-J-The-

Kansas City, January 4. Cattle receipts, 9,000, including ?00 southerns,
Native steers,
steady to strong.
$3.75 $6.00; eouthorn steers. $2X0
$2.00 $3.25;
$4.50; southern cows,
native cows and heifers, $2.00 $5,00;
stockers and feeders, $3,75 $4.50;
bulls. $2.25 $3.75; calves, $3.00ij
$6.75;' western, fed steers, $3.60
$5.10; western fed cows, $2.59 $3.50.
ShttpT Rteciptt.' '
Sheep receipts 5.000, strong. Mut-

,"

Corn
Oats
Pork

'

Is--

CMeayt Sftrktta.
January . ' 4. Wheat May
July 84
May 44
July 48
May 3?.
July 30
May 1395'.
January 1367
January 745; May 710.
January 732 12; May 760..

Chicago,

s?6

;
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A SPECIALTY

AND PELTS

,

arc 'making
ntssV other these

Q&tizzf, wad Franco
mighty wry faoew
'

rtAnenT

,

,

i

Scad us your Watch, Jewelry and Optical Repairing-- .
Five Experienced Workmen at your Service.

-

Thorn Is .considerable Justice of I
the met talk o Can ttreeta tbesel
'
daye- '-

'

0

-

o

...
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FOR GOLD AND SILVER JEWELRY

SPECIAL DESIGN.

busl-nes-

n. Merry Christmas.
t

PUCE YOUR ORDERS

publications.
"It must be said that in this re
spect, the Lit lien at Albuquerque and
tbe Optic at Las Vegas, stand a much
beter chance than the New Mexican,
as they have more populous Imme
s
diate communities and greater
centers to draw from. However,
the New Mexican will not be behind
them and will spare no expense and
no work to give Its readers the news
of the day In as attractive a form
and In as pleasing a manner, as any
paper In the territory can, or,w,iu te
able to do. it is not envious ,o its
contemporaries because of .'.the.better .chances lor , profitable business
they enjoy, It luu,atpqd,by thla, old
burg ,for3 yea.,!nd hope,, and
(mats, tbat It will, be .able. to. do- go
Tor many, many years to .comly'
o
.
'

OB MAIL

IM AUVAMCB.

Ua

cUlm

In

s

of more tne
populutloii of Hunta Fe, of Im Vegas,
ami of Albuquerque. They are al
ways alert and doing for the good of
the people. At limes they may dif
fer ou question of public policy, and
naturally each paper ktands by Its
own town and the section It 1 pub
lished In, upon the very strong prtu- The
clple, 'strung tit home nrst.'
fiev Mexican hopes tlpt the In- iTeautuI expense will be repaid by
advertisers and readers of the three

HA:; - fc

OAMBIKI

papt-r-

eut contalulng duuulu

GRAHAM McNARV. Editor.

SUCSCRIPTION

with dully

favorably

THE OPTIC COMPANY

JAMES

i

via.
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NETHr.eN."
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- (Albuquerque Cltlsen.)
"The .tollowing' from the New Mex
ican Is kindly, fraternal and. true to
the letter. Tne Cltlsen moat heartily
endorsee the statements and. especially approves the sentiment which the
how
article' , breathe.'' 'Behold,
one
said
It
U,V
and
pleasant
good'
brethren
"for
,w
Of the old time,
dwell toge.ber in unity..'; Tne press
of New Mexico, and especially - me
dallies, because of their larger fields
and greater. fnclllUei. ,are or should
be laboring for the best .Interests of
New. Mexico;., and whlje we nay not
or
always agree to what Is tte best,
wwca
sewiw
mean
7
to
txt
at
conditions.' ciin be. secured, we can at
least cmgit,. facft wun
.
and honesty which .Wf claipiftoWur-selvesThe J8tU5f truly

r 2

X'

j

GoatSf Suits

I

-

Shirt Waists, ..
Path;;R6fis, Dressing Sacques,

sjaw

tea
a kindness
wt

M-ke-

(Children's Coats

iba

of intercourse ana' a
t:

themselves, their towns and the terri
m
tory, which utxortunaioiy .,nas
always oeen exhlblttd by the New
Mexico press. The is?w Mexican
skya:
"The three .dally ovwning papers
lit central New Mexico, namely the
v
Optic? published at Us Vegas, tite
CttUHn, published a,t Albuquerque, and
the New Mexican published In 8nu
Pe, bare arranged for, an Increase. 31
Associated' Presa service. This will
commence Immediately, and should
occasion require will again , be v, in
creased." The added txpenat li the
buhllcatmn' of these papers 'Will
amount to a handsome sum per year
Their managers, however, in ordet
to keen un with the times and to
give their readers the best and latest
Associated Press news, have conclud
ed to bear, the expense. They bela
tad
lieve
Improvement
desire to be foremost In the van
of progress and advancement ot th$
,wr' of LbJn .tcrrllory, whivk . r

-- 1
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(Children's Dresses
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Every Garrnent Eeduced
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Specialism in Law
o()
0
o
tlil
otutleut
lu
(Hiuutry itoHi'ly
atlmlltitl lu t!ie bur
under the
that there U In lilui tlitt more
thau intMlbllity of a great trial lawyer.
Iluvliitf read umnuit of brilliant trom
examination aud umniful uildreies
to Jurlo. lie has iu uiluil tliut Uo U entirely competent at the. on I net to try
the moat eoiupllcuttHl ami difficult
tuiue, I'ufortuuulfly a to uiauy who
aro uot (lUttlltiwl for tuut work It U
ouly after very many years and after
1

STATIOHERY
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I

DLnnit Dooits
MIL

ORDERS

PROMPTLY

FILLED, s,

SURPLUS

.0

TT

WXTH

fflHWrai

h
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that they ftjeertaM Ulttt

PERSONALS

Local Briefs

Attorney Frank Springer haa returned from his vMt In Burlington,
'

s
n
Iowa.
f. ? ... :
Dr.
C. Dorset haa gone out to
Mora to. look aver the Held with' a
view to locating. ,; . .
i i
Jan. E. Thomas and J. Griffith of

a

-

.

;

.

.

Topeka and Jas Hurley of Argentine.
Kane., All Santa Fe cOciala, anirea
from the north oh No. 7 last evening.
R, K. McClannahan aid hla wife,
pleasant yonng people foam he national capital, are guests at theCa
taneda who arrived laat sight
George H. Nelson, the fcinta Fe refrigerator " superintendent! la here
'
from La Junta.
H. A. Marston, accompanied by hla
wife and daughter, arrived laat night
from South Framlngham, Maaa.
C. H. Colgrove Is down from Raton.
P. McCormlck of Winfleld. Kant,
was among last night' arrivals from
the north.
S
L. C. Leonard, a Chicago traveling
man' is. showing hla sample today
to the merchants.
,i
,
Miss Anna Miller and sister arrived
last night from New York, to spend
some time in the city.
Dr. J. P. Kaster, chief surgeon of
the Santa Fe system arrived in the
city laat night.
Andtes Sena, Sr., who is employed
at the Placclta ranch,,, went to La
Alamos today, after spending the
season at home.
Walter OBrlen, live stock Inspector
. for the district, went to Watrtms this
morning to inspect a shipment of
sheep.
Col. R .B. twltchell returned yesterday afternoon from Albuquerque,
where he transacted legal business.
Architect I. H. Rapp went to Saata
Fe ott' business yesterday afternoon.
T. L. Marshall, cashier ot the" Osage
City Bank..' of Osage,: Kans, and his
brother S. M. ISarthaU. o( puenemo,
Kane, old friends' both . of Alderman
LeRoy Hetfrlcn, 'arV In Una city o
spend a few 'days. They 'expresa
themselves highly pleased with the
,? .
appearance of (fie city.
s
Special. Santa Fe officer Ben
C.
were
L.
and
passenCurtrlght
ger from the south on "No. 10. '
Rev. John R. Gas, synodlcal missionary for New Mexico passed
hrough the city last night on Ms way
i

,

"

1

holt-da-

-
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AND IUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS

a recent arrival

y

.

mad.

Smoke the Elk. Virion

S

'

Deputy V. 8, Marshall Hairy
er cam up from the south this
Clean cotton

WANTED

thla oflce.
'

t

Coopafter-noo-

ot

rags

.,

t

i

laat night for
hla home in Bedana, Ma
R. . O. Teul left

Rcturea framed to order at S. K.

Dearths'
,

t

naSertaker,

10-1- 6

,

Capt.wm. Braaton la today ahlp

of
ping several
to Katrsaa City markets.

flue

cattle

The frugal
depositing
each week with the Plata Trust and
Savings bank, la "making hay while
,
the aua ahinea."
wage-earaa-

r,

7

8.' L. Cllife and wife of Savannah,
are here, to remain Indefinitely.,

Mo.
'

Before buying anything in new
see Johnsen ft Son, south side
v
plaia.tut-nltur-

-

12-13- 6

Lee Arnold of Kansas City, stopped

off in Las Vegaa yesterday afternoon
to visit with hla cousin, D. O. Hutchi
Mr. Ar
son for a couple of days.
nold is on his way to Needles, where
he will be employed as boiler maker
In the Santa Fe hops.
Try our new soft lump coal. Brll
iiant. Las Vegas Light ft Fuel Co.

:

Wit-lfam-

A line of fine road wagons at
Cooley'a repository will be sold at re
duced sr'.ces. Get a good runabout
for the price of a dwap one. i i S444

to Mr. and Mrs. Ceclllo Roien- 1 o'clock this afternoon, a
at
wald,
baby girl. The little lady haa the dia- tinctlonof being" the first of her net
to grace the family.
- Born,

Partlea going to the country wil
consult their best Interests by calling
at Clay- ft Rogers' livery barn where
nice rigs at reasonable prices may always be bad.
-

-

11-S-

5

'

There will be work In the third de
gree In the Chapman lodge tonight.

There will be a meeting of the dl
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Henry left this rectors of the Y. M. C. A. at the Comafternoon for the east, where they mercial club rooms this evening at
will spend a couple weeks sight see- 8:15.
ing and visiting with friends. Mr.
Gehrlng's for tents.
Henry, w,ho Is a local dispatcher for
the Santa Fe, has been In poor
There was trouble among the workhealth and 'took the trip on the ad-- ,
f;f"-men fir the canyon yesterday. ' Almost
vice: of his physician.-.'- .
Engenlo Romero j county treasurer a hundred of the 250 employed at the
and collector, haa . returned to ; this various ponds asked for more wagea
city after a couple days' trip north of and quite a number loafed yesteraa;.'
An agreement was., reached, today and
the Ky. 1
Vkial Martraee of Rociada arrived the whole force Is at work again.
"In the city yesterday on business.
Florendo Garcia, a county comtnlu
Burglar Alarma.
slonerlof Ouadelupe county, and Dave
Something entirely new for doors,
MarCJe. a merchant of Anton Chi windows, cash drawers, etc. See M,
Biehl.
co. are In town today.
namwe And Bernardo Griego. of
t j rfenchoa are la town today on
Work on the Y. JR. C.
business.
has been practically at a atandatip
for several weeks because of delay in
'
Real Estate Transfers.
the arrival of the heating plant ' It
. Charles Ilfeld. etux., to Charlea Os
la now. 4n" the freight yards, however,
car Yen Note, dated.. December 13. and the work of Installing it wjll be
600, conveys lots ruvhed
, I905,consderat1on.
by Gehrlng who holds the con
21 cZt 23 in block 47, Buena vista tract for this work.
; w ,
townnompsiny addition.
to
hwband
Mir j t Sdnlmer and
Hotel Arrlvtb
Bdlldlng asso;
S .WSSavings Loa
(mortaate1 deed), dated Oc
Hti
tober S. 1905. const Jeration $200, se- o,.r' bv lot 12. block 40, HUfclte.
townv vmpaay adffltton.
Miller, Oarnett, Kans.; Miss
BdV 'Hesch to Raton Lumber com-Milter and sister, New York:
Anna
r
Decern-bepany.' ihattet mortgage, dated
Jaa. S. Thomas, Topeka; 4T Orifflth,
$1,033.75,
i 105. consideration
Topeka; rX P. Kasler, dpeka; Jaa.
on k. aes, ete- -R. K. McCTananaa
Ma!
sl Lucero to X. W.
Fishet, Hurley, Argentine;
D. C; T. Jk
wife.
and
Washington;
I mortgage,
dated December,'
"O. , fMsott,
Q.
Jr.,
Chicago;
palmer,
'for f )o, cn piano. , ,
C.
H.
La
Gvndar
Cofgwve; Rates ; H.
MtCAl Building ft Loan assocl
wife
H.
and' deushfer,
Morston,
fit
tjiojit.'Phebe Kline, aaUsfaetlon
Chas. T. Wood,
Framlngham,
Maa;
1105.
37,
December
mortf
dated
atoa; N. C'PaUk. St. Lotrts; Mrs.
Prince rest;Hliiton; W. Va.

to Clayton.
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Cl Dorado.

8. W. Franklin, Mpnlance; Ray
Kansas Oty;'A., W. Dycke, ToMe-Cru-

aaCXX2

Dressy
atylea,
stock that pleaeea alL
$1.00.

:

taed
r.

: tdorable
'

,

stock at 4.1.50
aild 14.00. Come In and look
tOm over. For aale by,
'

c::3iE:iEc:i8Tc:s
c. v.siBiacaL fsssiinii.
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M. CUNNINGHAM.
FRANK fiMINaiH,

'

H. OOKC.

pr4ldnt

1

Save your earnlnga by depoalag tbed l
oome, "Bivery tioiiar aavan it two aw"""
all dspoalu of g5 and over,
t

I

.

oo

V

Bank, where

the Las Vegaa Mavlo
,v "wi-- ""

'

i

t ,v

aj

i; roea

.

'

modem houio pa Seventh
atreet, ttf feK frontage, good Utt

500 to 1,000 lba..
Let thin SO lbs.

-

.

Estate Co.

Bsuteh Budget;

,

.

;

when Just emerging4 from obscurity
jocularly anticipated that bis birthday
would come to be noted among other
remarkable events. In a letter to bis
early patron, Gavin Hamilton, In 1780
be says, "For my own affaire I am In a
fair way of becoming as eminent aa
Tboofas a Kempls or John Buuyan,
and yon may henceforth expect to see
my birthday Inscribed among the
eVeots In the Poor RomVaad
Aberdeen Almaliavka. leji;wl 4he
Black Monday and the battle of Both- woo-derf-

wU BfHf

TT

U.VH

off from wafer

ft

4htj-ctittl-

iJ

IZz per

httsdrci

'
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C tveib
caysTAL ice co.; 1 rztoro
V
mm ruowsx

m

tar

,

feader.

fm tke Patat.
Df. V3rc7Yo0r husband, madamf
needs mf.
"I know that, doctor; nut be wont
';
listen to me."
Dr. Gruff If you would make If un
necessary for him to listen to you.
madam, t think that will be rest

.3
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All persona pledged to Join, and all
r persona Interested In the organ

lxatfoa ot the Aerie of Eaglea aooa to
be Instituted In thla city aro hereby
U. Xf.
rotaasted tot coat at tee A.
hail over Dearth's Undertaking Par
lore. 623
Douglas are. Thursday
evening, January 4th at 7 o'clock p.
m. Preliminary mattera of import
ance to be considered. A foil turnout
H. B. HANSON,
requested.
i
Organizer.

ri
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W. M. Lewis, undertaker and em- balmer, 612 Lincoln Ave, both phouea.

,

Geo. Bajauol'a

Attractlona Preeenta

FRIDAY NIQIJT'

it

New furniture carried by Johnson
Son, next to Rosenwald's, the Plaza.
.

.

,1H

Fsee to Stockmen.
Any stockman who will ship cattle,
boss or sheen this year may receive
our handaome 1W Cafbndar, repre
senting Aox hunting scenes done In
water colors, free of charge, by wrtfc
Ing Mf and aUting how much, atock
ready for
you ifave, when It wilt
will
market
what
yon like
to
market,
aaw
ly ship, and In what paper yon
thU ad. These calendara are worthy
a place in any parlor, and cannot be
secured elsewhere. Address,
CLAY ROBINION A COMPANY,
Stock Varde, Kanaaa City, Mo.

'

'

SATURDAY NIOHTj
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that saakea the

Bret. It la not the price
cloihlng goodTYou might pay the highest price

to aoo aV

fordothsoaa

J

jam

FOR YOUR SUrrSXY

fit.
loeyaa yon don't order them at the right place tney wont
and yea.:
ClZ-- s
roar onlto and overeoau of
Or&n
r-Kt.
find oat that he does the beat work and stakes the
T
' 5 , : ' CverythiM faiSde by hand. All kinds of sUkdrsesea walsta.
Preased. AU
f
'',N!a
t
.

I

'

2

i

i '

a

MJT.

'

enlts, panta, overcoats, made to order. Old olothoa are
made like new ataln. Before baying elsewhere tt will pay you
f if0
2Lv

uv

.

EE'

rtXC 23k

ra

CTT

DINflER

W TT.2 CTY

51.'

'

SlSSS
.

Real

-

moun- -

talna which otherwise could be util
OOOOOO
'
lied, but will henceforth furnlah gran O'
aa tinder. Inviting consuming fires,
which, in ther fury, It will be itnpo- 5
alble to check, and will make It neces
sary to double the Ranger force to
"
t
protect the foreata.
O
If thla ruling Is not reconsidered and O
; rooc
laraisftsd
k
ipWO
modified the attention of the president
' wit!i fnrnacrbest and O
will be called to It with long and toad
electric Itjhtg, Csqitirc
petitions, to have thla reserve thrown
back aa public domain.
It most certainly la not; the pur
pose of the Forestry department to
cripple the atock industry In thla
way, and It la moat sincerely hoped
that this ruling may bo revoked be
'I1' ... i ......
fore grating permits are taken oat O'
o-'
and save the sacrifice that will other
wise follow..
"RTJ8TICUB."

I

J.--

Hern Parent-W- eil,
young, aaaa. JL
know nothing against yen, but I'm not
very well acquainted with yon. Before
you marry my daughter 14 like to have
aooethina; lit ft swear of references
o- r- Sol tor I earn give--. ref erenvea
frofla three clergymen, air. Psreat-Th- ars
all very welL but can you give
refemrea from many bankers T

the

1
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eacb'
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Codl VHr.

Katfo freen Pur
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It Is amuslug to learn that Burns,
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they wlU kring you an In.
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Trtaaoror
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Hcnis

Spencer,

n

B, T. MOfiKINt,

.

Aio Wt CAPITAL, S0.C0O.0O

t

,

Cthsr.

rfflolont,

KlLUfc Vice President

W.

h- -

i'

Cleveland

yief

oo

-

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS RANK

Mlhlf

feie

D. T, HOSKINfi.

President

&
0Q0,CCD.C3
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Intorcat Paid on Time Doposits

roaoa Bouse on Sixth stmt w&
two lota
fi reoaa konav on Fourth atreet, not
water heat gad oleotrto Ughta.
4 room noose on Prince street, fac
ing aoath. '
j
Sroom house on Grand avenue, ;
Ranch 140 acres, 30 acres te alfalfa,
MALI BRAN WAS A TEASE.
20 norea in grate, balance pasture
'
'' '
landj. Plenty of watea for Irrigation,
canrtee.
wLhrge sheep ranch 20 milea from
"
No prima donna was ever more de- the city, plenty of water, good corrala,
lightfully capricious", more full of mis aheda and 4 room frame house, i Will
chief, than the famous Mme. Mallbran. sell at a bargain.
At the rehearsals of "Romeo and Ju
Hot" she could never make up her
mlud where she was to "die" at night
Real
It was Important for Roiuee to know,
11 DOUGLAS AVINUE."
but all he could get was "not sure,'
"don't know," "can't tell." or "It will
be Just as it happens, according to my
humor; some times in oue place, some
time in another." On one occasion
she chose to "die" close to the foot
lights, her companion, of course, beliig
Beulah. N. M.. Jan. 2. We are hav
compelled to "die" beside her, and
zero weather for the' last ten
thus, when the curtain fell, a couple of ing
with another eight Inch snow.
days
footmen had to carry the pair off. one
The snow for the winter in the
at a time, to the Intense amusement of
mountains ha aggregated about five
the audience.
; John Templeton, the fine old Scottish feet, and most of It la holding in the
tenor, was probably never, so miser canons, which will make the ranch
able aa when be was cast tw sing with men happy next spring and summer,
Mallbran. Very often she was dis- when It turns loose in limpid waters
pleased with his performance, and one tOr the thirsty reglona below.'.
The output of the sawmills la very
evening she Whispered to him, "Yon
are not acting properly; make love to smau , as the sterama are frozen and
me better," to which, so It la saM,
! jroada almoet Inipaaaable Jar
Templeton. Innocently replied, "Don't freightera. .
:
..
you know I am a married man?" Evi
"Elliott Barker captured a mountain
deutlr the lady did not think there lion last week. The beast was guard- was .anything, serious to the clrc-uin the carcasa of a deeer which hkd
stance, for not long afterward, when
In L"Somuambula" sue was on her ben killed some days before. Elliott
a rifle, but It took
knees to Templeton as Elvlno, she suc- Is 310 slouch-witSecond
to
the obstinate
a
shot
tame'
ceeded in making the tenor scream
with. suppressed laughter when he creature.
The report was not very Joyously
should have been Hinging by tickling
him vigorously under the arms.
received that resident owners of
stock will be required to pay a rental
Glaaa Wlatawa.
within forest reserve limits. Secre
Glass windows are kuown to have tary Wilson certainly does not un
existed at roinpeil aa early as A. D. derstand conditions bere, or he would
79. In the third century the windows
not make such a ruling in the face
of royal chooses throughout Europe of the fact that It will badly cripple
were glazed. Windows of colored glass the? stock
Industry ot the west As
were placed In many French ami ftal
Pecos reservation the rul- the
regards
Ian churches in .074, aud the use of
more
than the people in that
glass became general In private houses huf'i
can bear, and their
enbwy
region
during the twelfth century. The banes,
cut
herds
down to about one- be
will
were
or
three
however,
fourjnehes
only
In thla altiusual
number.
the
square, and the material was so Infe- ttard
tude
six
twelve
thousand
to
from
feet,
a
room
was
rior that while
lighted. It
was often a matter of some difficult to the snowfall aggregatea from six to
discern objects ou the outside through teavfeet and lashs from October to
the glass. ' For a long time windows in AnrlJ, and yet residents are required
to pay for the whole year.. They will
England Were a subject of taxation.
beoreed to fence their holdings;
Mi
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'
peka; Klla 'Johnson, Cbrnmy, Kans.;
Louts D .Arbemous, Albuquerque.
New Optie.
T. L. Marshall, Osage City, Kans.;
8. M. Marshall. Queneno, Kans.; 8. L. eaottgh. 8t. Louis Republic.
Clare and wife, Savannah, Mo.; P.
Alaiaat flaataa.
McCormlck.
Chapenlo; E. Rambo,
talk? Dealer
thst
LadyCsn
4
'
Denver. ;
I --Talk? Why, any, psrrot
lady, you'd t'lnk he
',
La Pension. '
wtii brought up In a box at de
W. A. SmlthClnfleld. ' Kansas;
L. C. Leonard, Chicago.
The saying that beauty Is hot akin
Ailjandro Locera'ls In town today deep m
akin deep aayiax-Carb- ert
from Lav Conchas.
'

'

to

WlW

the iecullur aptitude neeennaiy to Ul4
suefcHHful trial lawyer.
In the mean-tis- a
UQt only have clients Buffered, but
the uu'tftaess of the courts hss beeu re
tarded to a very serious exteut by the
lack of adaptability ou the part of the
practitioner as welljs by lack of experience, alnce it la imotilble that every man admitted to the bar shall have
the opportunity to try a attfteleot number Of causes to give blui the,, degree of
experience rfqulsite in order 1 obtain
the best results'
Sootier or later in the interest of he
clients and to save the 1lme aod pi
tieuce of the courts there' must' be In
this country a! natural division be
tween the labor of theeollcttoc and the
duty of the barrister, not artificial or
ceavrentlonal, bat eae whk-- ahall grow
np from the nature of the caaa, by
which certain men who are best qua li
ned for the trial ot causes will carry
on that work to the practical exclusion
of, those without special adaptability
for that class of bueinesa. In this, aa
In every other direction, the apeciallat
must find his place. Green Bag.

'.
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the public. If at all,
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of lltltfanl

Mrs. Prince Vest la
from Hlaton, V. Va.
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to exceed lea feet and only thoee Hv
lag on the very low lands and adjoin
ng the river are In danger," farm
Ingtoa Times.

-

ovsr silly years sectors have so.
Mir
. v
doraeg Avar's Cherry Pectoral for
couchi, celds, wart luasa, bronchitis,
VvlZtAik ILillilWa
.
conmmMtoa. Curci hard casee. des.

Bronchitis

a medicine in beet doctors approve

ImmmmI

W.

ig.ini A..

I

South Dakota
Republicans

NEWS ITEMS OF INTEREST
FROM THE TV0 TERRITORIES
CAMP 32 MOVED
Camp 23, which waa at the flrnt
team shovel cut went of WHIM baa
moved down to the Junction City and
will go to the first cut east a aoon

at the track reaches there.

present date greatly esceeda the
mand. Biabee, Aricona, which burna
Gallon coal, la entirely out of thla
oeceaaary article and the mining
companies there are. compelled to uae
wood tor their furnace
de-

PLINTV OP

iUilNitt
fa Central

CzxUk

,'

'

i
PI rCT ' CHRISTMAS TRia
Tta flrst Christinas tree In WlUard
waa given at the school souse Sat-

urday

the
aitLulutrader
Anderson

off Mlaa
Mabel Green

management
and Mlsa

and la waa a decided
success 4a, every way. A real live
Saia Claus distributed the presents
to , the expectant little rfolke . and
The
everybody went away happy.
euta of 843.V8 was raked to par the
etnsneee of the tree and what waa
not,' needed for thla purpose was
de-ot-c

go icnarlty.

8UIIVIY-

O-

.

;

"'.ii'
,fT-- '

T. P. Martin, the well known
dr.
and popular Taos phyalclan, waa la

Santa Fe yesterday on business. The
doctor states that a railroad aurveylng
eoraw haa bee mmlnicg the aeveral
passes over and throng the Tea
rah-- a
between Disabethtown and
Toa and haa made a number of
aarveys. Among the passes
d
were the Fteeha, Otba and othera
further, north, eAa, esuSaewrAadar-o- n
ft Cca.;;la in Charge and tie
perty eocJUnatiBiar ef assistant
rail-.roa- d
vts-Ite-

4.

W8,

Nickel Plated Skate!

lag inhaUuts, fumes, siuukes aud snuffs
and use that wWott olesmten. soothes aud
i.aU Plu'. Prum Halm U aimh a reniedv
and will our eatarrL or oold in the head
trial aua win oe
wily and.m iipleaaantly. AllArfmiroliita
Ball tha
-v vm !
HHH.Wi AW.
on'
Z,
50o. aisa. Ely Uro there, 50 Warren St., K.Y.
The Balm cures without pain, does not

Finest makes of Barney & Berry nickel plated fckatea
Udles' Skates, $1.50 op.
Mei's Skates, $2.25 up.

THESE ARE THE BEST QUALITY

n.

j.

GEHaiNG. tsar

Naaonle Tampla, Doug las, Ava.
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simply devsl

1

railway aUll
haa plenty of freight nualness, and 8
B. Oiimahaw, assistant general man
age, la working overtime. Thla mora
tag, the railway atarted 10 ear .loads
of coal from Kennedy en route to
Wi&rd for nss on the Belt, enfe
off, h Sine the coal fire In the ala
drl$ coal mmlsjs there baa ben a
aearsity or coal in tnu vicinity, dui
outeUe dealera are bow beginning to
shla here and the price of coal will
no .advance materially, r-

Tha

Prying preparatlona

on dry oaUrrb i thty dry up the Mentions,
walott adlters to lbs membrane aud dooiu
pose, oauaing a f ut won serious trouble than
Ui ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid all dry

Sioux Fall 8. (ft, Jan. 4. Pur- - OTsr aa Irritated and angry surface, reliev.
vuant to tbe call of Chairman Cran iag Immediately the paiuful inflammation.
the members of the Republican atato
Kaaal Catarrh aud Iw Fsvec
committee or South Dakota aisombiea agki&st
etc.
here
engineer, flagmen, chalnmen,
today to dlacuss plana and arIlillBboro Lodge No. 12, A. O. U.
Mr, Anderson would give no Informa- rangements for the coming campaign.
W.
gave a grand New Year'a ball on
tion In whose Interesta the aurveys
the night of January 1st, 1900.
are being made, but It la believed that
the El Paso ft Southwestern railroad
Cured His Mother of Rheumatiam.
ayndlcate
people the rhelpa-Dodgare Interacted The party Is bow work"My mother has been a sufferer for
Tri-State
many years from rheumatism." says ww
ing down the Toaa canon at a point
V. H. Howard of Husband, Pennsyl
about eighteen miles north of Tea,
a'trlke
will
west
and
a
vania., "At tlmea she waa unable to
beading
point
move at all, while at all tlmea walk
about a mile north of the county aeat,
Consider
Harrlaburg, Pa., Jan.
I presented her with
waa
If the present line of survey is con- Uon
O
and action on the quaauon .ot aingbottle painful.
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm O
tinued. Farralngton Tlmea.
national protection la the chief mat- and
a few appllcationa ahe decid- O
ter to eome before the annual meet- ed Icafter
waa the moat wonderful pain
.
PURSUED IV ILL LUCK
Baaeball League reliever ahe had ever tried, In fact,
ing of the
The. information came from Lin- here thla evening. Talks with, the she la never without It now and 1 at
coln Monday night that the atore managera and club ownera already all tlmea able to walk. An occasion ?t
M
building and Its contents of W. A. here Indicate that there la a wide al application or Pain Balm
keeps
Hyde at Hondo., 13 rol.ee below Lin- variance of oflalon on the aubject away the pain that the waa formerly
Some
waa
owcasaton
coln,
of tba aubject troubled with." For aale by all drug
Urely
destroyed by Ire Monday.
No particulars are obtainable, on ac- will probably proceed the final action.
gists.
count pf the deep anow, which atop-pe- The National Commlaslon, in an efcommunication between plaeea fort to prevent further Jumping from
A large negro, black aa night, la In
pot having 'pbonea, and we there- the major leagvea. haa offered the the Asteo
jail, charged with theft.
fore, are only able to give the bare
what it eonaidera favorabie Justice
at Bloomfleld aent him
Hlppler
r tnducementa to come Into
report.. This same family met a
the fold. up for 30 daya.
disaster near the same place a Come of the leader of the minor or
little over three years ago.
Canlaattona, however ire not disposed
eats tha Mueio Cure.
to accept the proposal under any con'
"To
ditions.
keep the body in tune," writes
ROCKWOOD DAM LEAKS
Mrs. Mary Brown, 20 Lafayette Place,
Last Tueadar. moraine the resort
Poughkeepsle, N. Y. "I take Dr. King's
waa telephoned to Asters from Duran- New Life Pill. They are the most
go that; the big Rockwood dam bad
reliable and pleasant laxative I have
broken. . In Durango a great soar
found." Beat for the Stomach, Liver
waa had at S: IS In the morning, when
Swift Cr
and Bowels, guaranteed by all drug
'
alarms were sounded and the oeoole
O
t
gists. 25c.
In the lowlands were moved to higher
ground.
Daylight aaw no great volChicago, III., Jan. 4. The capital
The James N. Clark ranch orooertr
ume of water pouring down the
s
stock
of
the
which
firm
waa sold at sheriff's sale at
of
great
packing
and the people breathed, free-rChief Engineer Henderson says the Swift ft Cor will be Increased by $25, Hlll8boro last Saturday, waa bid In by
mi a result of action to be Keiier. Miller
Co. for the aum
icare originated aa follows: "In the 000,000
token by the stockholders at their an- $200.00.
construction of the dam the piling
waa supposed to rest entirely on rock nual meeting today. The new stock
Is to be
at par In such amounts
A Modern Miracle.
bottom.
It seema that In drying and at Issued
auch
times
as the dlrectora
eome of the piling frozen ground waa
"Truly miraculous 'seemed the re
determine. , The Swift company,
taken for rock. Thla ground was in may
of Mrs. Mollie Holt of this
covery
In addition to Ita' transDortAtlon ami
broken chunks and In thawlna out
other Interests, operates packing plants place," writes J. O. R. Hooper, Wood
had evidently settled, thereby causso wasted by
at Kort worth, Texaa, SL Joseph, ford. Tenn.,up "she was
from her lungs.
ing leak. It waa through this leak Mo.,
coughing
puss
Chicago, South Omaha, St Paul. Doctors declared her end so near that
water waa coming at the rate of
Kansas City and East St. Louis.
her family and watched by her
about 100 feet per aecond: the leak 8lnce '
the organisation of the comt
could not endanger the reat of the
hours: when, at mv
pany in 1885 it haa paid to
urgent request Dr. Klng'a New Dis
dam, owing to Its solid construction.
nearly $25,000,000 la
covery was given ner, with the as
The plana of the dam have been en- tonishing result that improvement be
proved by the state officials and the
gan, and continued until ahe finally
beat hydraulic engineers In tha coun
Thomaa Bell, aged 66 years, die
completely recovered, and Is a healthy O
try for aafety, In caae the dam gave laat week in Fort
Worth, aftw a woman today." Guaranteed cure
for
way, the volume of water In the Ani- abort Illness. He waa well known
in coughs and colds. 60c. and 1.00. at
mas could not possibly be Increased Roawell where
he formerly lived.
all druggists. Trial bottle tree.
e

GALLUP COAL IN DIMAND
The demand for Gallup coal la con
staatly on the Increaae and at the

THURSDAY.
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REPUBLICAN

(M AMACHUBXTT8)

A Thorouflfhly Indcpcndtat and OourtLooua O
O
JoupdgI IMrBovotsd to ttid Protection
0
end Advenccscnt of tho Broad
0
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The Republican is famous for the strength and ability and
democratic spirit of its editorials, and for tba excellence and
wealth of its Literary Features.
The Weekly Republican la carefully edited and attractively arranged for the convenience and comfort and enlightenment of Its
readers. It contains a full and intelligent review of the important
news of the world for each week, with special attention to New
England News. It gives regularly two broad pages of editorial articles written by honest and abls and expert students of publto affaire, who are thoroughly imbued with modern democratic ideas
and ideals. Its general featnrea embrace a literary department of
exceptionally high quality, departments of matters1 pertaining to
the farm, of women's special interests, of music, of religious news,
of educational interests, etc. It gives a abort story each week, and
excellent original or selected verse. It is now publishing a series of
notable articles on The 8pirit of Democracy," by Charles P. Dole.
As a news, political, literary and family weekly combined, tbe
weekly edition of The Republican is hardly surpassed, if anywhere
equaled.
The Weekly Republican was established in 1824, The Daily ia
1844. and The Sunday in 1878, by Samuel Bowles. The
subscription
rates are, for The Week ly 1 a year, Daily 88, Sunday 82.
"'
, , Send for free specimen copies and address
,
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ifc'o Magazine
Cccmopolitan Mzg&zinc
Pictorbl Rcvicv or the
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The OPTIC has arranged

with the Associated Press for an
increased telegraph'c service
We shall strive to see that no
paper in the West shall better
serve its patrons in every de
partment of news than the 0PTI 3

7omcnfo Home Companion

0i Yesr . Subscription Paid in Adrcoce.
V

t

t

i i

1

(
S

,

t Ii

Our circulation is now being extended by Mr. O. D. CHEATHAM,
who is The Optic's special representative authorized to collect
money due on subscription, etc.
He is making a thorough canvass
of the city end The Optic bespeaks
for; him a welcome on thz prt
of our friends and patrons. ... . .
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Remember our low clubbinn:
rctca ere only good until Jan.
15. Bz cure to be on time and
(jet one of thece valuable maga'
zincs with your pspen X X
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Monthly, Suktcriptiocs due the
Erct ef eeh month,
,
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65c

Per Month
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Profcional Directory

Czer end Grind Dukes
Differ As to Mtthcdi of
'
Government of Empire

-

-

ATTORNEYS.

MonttzumaRanch Resort

OCHTIES.

ROMERO

meets every Monday evening at their
hall, Sixth street. All visiting breth
ren cordially Invited to attend. Clark
M. Moore, N. 0.; Antonio Lucero,
V. G.: T. M. El wood, secretary:
W,
K. Crltea, treasurer; C, V. Hedgcock,
cemetery trustee.
B. P. 0. E.. Meets first and third
Monday evening, each month, at
knights of Pvtblas Hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially Invited.
B. D. BLAK, Exalted Ruler.

I. O. O. P., Laa Veoas

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.

Ledge, No. 4,

;

j

4

Iimi.

f

M.

Connecting

Tc:nx:i txiwu
with the EP.sN.B. and Ohleago, JUok Island,
R. R.
Una out
Santa ye or

of
Bborteat
New Mexico, to OUloavo, Kansas City
or 8t Loula. when you
e the
trarol

BEST, SAFEST. AND SHORTEST ROAD
We have portable ohutee for loading sheep )
at Torranoe. Permanent stook yards at Wll- ( lard, Estauoia, Stanley and Saate Fe. 4
,
to'tl
PaaoriiexToo,
Bborteat line
and the aouthwset The
to
flret
olaas
California
route
via Santa Fe Central, Si
only
P aao A Northeastern
and Southern Paolflo.
TI"I CAtJ
No. 1 makes oloae
Leave Daily
Arrive Daily
connection at Torno. a
NO. I
lUHMii
ranoe with the Gold....SANTA ri.;
I HO p. m
4:S p. m
en State Limited, No.
KENNEDY
, 8 10 p. m
p. m
.MOtUAUTY
4.06 p. m
I;38 p. m
44, east bound, on
the Rook Inland. No.
1
..BBTANC1A.
2 makes oloae
:40
a. ui
l;Pi p. m .. .. .TORRANUB
with Oklden
1 Stop for bimiU.
State Limited No. 43
weet bound. Sarvioe uneutvaased.
Dining, Library and
Pullman Oars of the latest pattern. Bertha reserved by wire.
Cy TRY OURIOUTB.
(

,

HARVEY'S

o

:
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oon-neotl-

i

It

,

S. D. GRI'ISHAVY, G. F. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS. Pres. & Gsn'l Mtnifitr.
ALFRED 1. GKIMSnAW, Trsveliai F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.

fwwsssntsiiaawmaimw
1l

'"1
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Golden State Limited
Chicago end St Lcub Feet Mdl
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PATTY

Light Plants, Laundries.

PHYSICIAN.

C

PITTENGER,

Corporation Seals
K ubber Stamps.

phy- H. W. HOUF Osteopathic
- nours,
office.
block;
Olney
slcian,
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las

DR.

Vegas 41, Colorado
hours by appointment.

WRITING,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS, ETC
SIGN

Las Vegas

Sunday

175.

Lubber Stamp Works,
.424 Grand ve...

& DUNCAN

CHAFFIN

Helen Vlcilcra
Who

LIVERY RIGS
SADDLE HORSES

Orcsk

IV.Vwr

Arm TiOB

New

Wide-Vestibul- ed

mmh

c3
and

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Homestead Entry, No.

K9m

cember

Roller

Lis Veils

Fall

BYRNE
FUEL DEALER

Mills,

WholeMie

nd

flCliR, GRAHAM,

ReH

CCSN NEAUERAR

WHEAT

ntbet

f--

CKKItlLLOS
Soft-

Cerrillos

Healer la

C

-

Nut Coal,

Corn and Corn ChODS

J
price
Wheal
paldTorNiniBit
Oolormdoeed wheat or bale In Sesaya
tas VEOAS W. M
.".Mh

0MEt$T

Sttfftt

1EWS

Granite For

Mar Sm wt It Takes Oeeiea to

CEMENT WALKS.
best
The
quality. All work guaran.
Jamee Watt saw the iteem
teed.
aTelng
kettle lid to Jump P
S!n he the
aald "There muet b powr In
Estimates given on brick and stone
suam that It eaa lift .ucb a buildings.
weight."
WALLACE oV DAVIS,
thJ
pHor to him
Lss
Vegas 'Phor.e IS.
w
17

Kn.

4

ame phenomenon and regaroeo
Its
Recent eclentlllo reeeareh has pet
'T
Baser on the "cause" or
anfl
tng MaJr. and comwquent Bldnwe.
hM unearthed a tlnjr germ which eats
the life from tne roote i nmu

mm

iiJ

dmslts 8jd
etanpa for sample to The SofBtetes
E. 0. MURPHEV, Bpeeial AgtnL

J
BAIBER SKOP

aUOeSSOtT, Pne.
PIRST CLASS WORKMEN

rerm and eoneeouently restores the
Sold by leedlnff

V7rite to

'

J.J

i

'

Vv

Those who prefer a nicely furnished tent cottage to a badly von
tilated room should go to Sunmonnt. The management offers a rats
of 17.60 a week during this month only. Includes cottage newly furnished, board light, laundry, Fires when desired started mornings

-

before guests arise. Excellent table.
The best results obtained at this resort of any place in the Rook;
.
mountain country.

Homestead Entry, No. 5413.
Denartment of the Interior, Land Of
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico, ue- cember 1. 1905.
Notice is hereby aiveri that the fol
lmvine.nntned aettler has filed notice
Of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before united
States Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on January 5, 1906,
viz.: Susana Rodrlgues de Olguln, or
Sail Mime! county, New Mexico, for
N W
S W
N tV
the N
Sec 28.
N K
Sec, 27, and 8 E
:

p. o., czzto fo, a.

cu:::-ou:- jt,

a.

S

d

in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on January 5,
1906, viz.: Jose Amado Baca, of Colfax county, New Mexico, for the N
N B

4,

N

N

1--

Serf. 28,

"W

T.14 N. R21-E- .
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land, vis..:
tuohoi r.aroia Pprfro furcla. Tlburcto
Roybal, Julio Koybal, all of Corazon,

IT

IwUS

If--

1--

J
V$4XS

O- -'

9 A.

OailllUry

HyO.

Official
Scavengers.

1--

T1SN.R2IB.
He names

,

the following witnesses

to prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Gabriel
Maxlmlano Gonzales, Jose
Gonzales. Albino BarreraB, Jose Gon
zales, all of Chavez, New Mexico.
MANUEL It OTEUO, Register.

Office at
VOGT

A
LEWIS'

,mB

v

v

::t&

L.e Vegae

12-4- 1

Phone 169
Colorado

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Homestead Entry, NO. 6078.
213.
of the Interior, Land Of
Department
MANUEL R- OTERO, Register.
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, December 1, 1905.
,
Is nereby Kiven that the folNotice
The laldes of the executive com lowinsnamed seitier has filed notice
Ceeanools and vaults Cleaned. Dislnfecied and nut In a Thorough Sani
mittee of the 'Library association are of his intention to make final proof
.
condition. We examine cesspools iree oi cnargs.
tary
renuested to meet at the Public LI In eiiDDort of his claim, and that said
brary at 3 p. m. Friday, December 6. proof .will be made before United
Important business to be transacted.
States Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on January 6,
OOOO0OOOOOOOOOC3OOOOOOOOOOOOOO
THK
1906,, vlz.l Andres Oallegos, of San O
CLCANStHO
Miguel county, New Mexico, for the
I!!zZc7z-jcz- 3
aXO HBAL1XO
Sec.
W 1 2, 8 E
S W 14. N K
.
CUM ton
Sec. 29, T 14 ,N,
N E
20, N W
Makes less notes than any other typewriter, the tonoa Is
R 24 R
GATAOQt
lighter, the work is better and therefore more work Is done.' Its v
He names the following witnesses
writing is always In sight. It has the lightest and qulokest
to prove nls continuous residence upElrtCrttaEib
viz.,
said
land,
touch, and a perfect and permanent alignment. It will do any
of
on and cultivation
te
ann pi
tmf
of
Trementlna,
Senclon
any other typewriter will do and many things bo other
Jose
Gallegos,
thing
ao la
Uintalm
M
tarinm drnc.
will do. It was awarded the Grand Prize at the St.
of Tre
Dionlclo
New
Vega,
Mexico;
typewriter
It anlrk , t
Isabel
Mexico:
New
Louis
Angel,
mentlna.
exposition, Try the Underwood and convince yourself. "
Utf IU1ICI M rnirm.
of
Jose
of
Ortla,
Conant,NewMexlco;
N HEAD

IN.

M.

-

New Machinery for Making Crushed

THE POWER OF STEAM.

that the
settler has filed notice
fol

of his intention to make final proof

2,

Screen Lump Soft Coal,

J.R.SMITH, Pre

1, 1905.

Notice Is hereby given
lowing-name-

VMM Muweial

Any Trip

-

Merchant TeJlor

Us

5627.

Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, De
!

50b Grand Avenue

.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
..

4

Convenient Schedules.

.

e

and ffel!

1863.

?

NATIONAL AVE

PHONE 77

21.

P. CIDDIO
Ladles tailoring a specialty.
goods now in stock.

Hotd

equipment with All the omforts
of Home and Club. Fant Time,

F. L. WATERMAN, Traveling Passenger Agent.
GARNETT KING, General Agent,
V. R, STILES, General Pcsnser Agent
E P. fir S. V. Sytttm, El Paso, Texas,
;

St. Paul. Minn.. Jan. 4. The slate
aooolnted to arrange tor
of the work of
commemoration
the
Minnesota troops in the siege ol
Vlcksburs: met today to select the
mnnnmfinta that will be used. One
large state monument will be placed
on a site selected by the commission,
and markers or small monuments will
be placed to Indicate the positions
taken by the Third, Kourin ana r inu
Infantrv and the First Minnesota bat
tery, Other markers will vhow tne
advanced positions occupied by acn
regiment In the assaults ol May
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El Peso Cr Scuthvcctcrn Sydcm
Rock Hand Sydcm

Before Selecting; Your Route lor
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WM. BAASCH

Doth Phonos

Whe

go always.

SOCXb&rfj

Las Vczaa Llaht
and Fuzl Co.

a.

;

Luxurious Rooms, Fine
Meals, GoodJService.
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iBoardino for Horses by Day or Month.
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Minnesota at Vicksburg
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Paris, Jan. 4 A remarkable
5
is publUUud here of au Interlaw.
at
Frank
A tjuiet healthful retorlnoer, Attorney
bo occupied
Dr.
with
view
Lulaude,
Office to Crockett building, Las
sort with all
a post at the court of Alexander 111.,
miles south
Vegas, N. M.
and is on contUeutlal terms with the
f Lai Vegas ou SanE. V. Lena. Attorney at law, Office present Emperor of Rusla. The phy
ta Fe R. R. Colorado
In Wynian block, Las Vegas, N. sk'lau declares that he kuows all
Telephone, No, 41)7,
M.
about whut has been passiug at Czar-ko5
Z Of. P. J. Fumar.
M. M.
St'lo, Including the dramatic scene
ARCHITECTS.
Center Block Pru Star by A p.
wlih the Qraud Duke Vlaldmlr. He
his narrative by giving u
prefaces
HOLT 4 HART,
excellent character of his Majesty.
Architects and Civil Engineers,
a
T. B. BLAUVELT, Sec.
Mans and surveys made, buildings Very huuest, extremely studious, unbut
husband
and
devoted
father,
M.
kinds
and construction work of all
Chapman Lodae. No. 2. A. P. 4 A.
weak, and at bottom a
Regular communications 1st and 3rd planned and superintended. Office, fortunately
himself to be lea
he
suffers
fatalist,
Thursdays in each month. Visiting Plaza, Las Vegas Phone 94.
Grand
the
Dukes,
by
particularly
M. R.
brothers cordially Invited.
Nicholas and Vladimir, who have
GALLIKAS RIVER RANCH.
DENTISTS.
Charles ft. Spor- Williams, W.
influence over him. The Ciar,
Established 1881
leder, secretary. .
too, has a strange conception of duty.
Carriage comes in every Friday
uu goes out every saiuruay,
Quly lately, when the Empress be
Rcbekah Lodae, I. 0.0. P., Meets
M.
B.
WILLIAMS)
DR.
him to abdicate and leave the
sought
RATES:
second and fourth Thursday evenings
he replied:
Dentist
country,
O.
O.
F.
I.
of
hall.
each month at the
$!. 00 per titty, t 10 per week, 13.1 per
"I am the Miut officer of my emmonth.
Mrs. Augusta O'Malley, noble grand; Room 3, Center blk., Las Vegaa. N.- M.
pire. When he died my father conMrs. M. E. Garllck, vice grand; Mrs.
Leave orders at Murphey's
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock fided to me a trust which 1 ahull keep,
HarSarah
H.
A.
Mrs.'
address
;
or
L.
drug store
Wertz, secretary
Mary
snd 1:81 blindly submitting to it with a firm
ett building. Hours 8 to
vey, city. Call Colorado Phone.
Roberts, treasurer.
and res faithfulness whatever may betide, and
office
Both
at
fa
phones
5.,
HAKYKl'8 KANCH IS FOB HALE
Eastern Star. Regular communica idence.
delivering it intact to my successor.
1 am only a soldier, a chief, and a
tion second and fourth Thursday even
broth
All
month.
of
each
soldier never deserti his post." "Hut,''
visiting
DR. O. L. JENKINS,
ings
ers and Bisters are cordially invited.
cried the Czarina, "I no longer live,
Dentist
Mrs. J. B. Reed, worthy matron;
Every night, In awful dreams, I Bee
Emma
Mrs.
R.
8.
the palace Invaded by armed soldiers,
Dearth.
W,
P.;
RESTORE YOUR HEALTH
Rooms S and 4. new Hedgcock build-- who throw themselves on us, and 1 C
Benedict, Sec. ; Mrs. A. M. Howell,
Ins, 614 Douglas Avenue.
fear for ours, for you, , for myself.
Treas.
Galisteo, N. Ai., is 5.199 feet
Think of Alexander of Servla. Let
sea
has
the
above
level, and
ASSAYING.
Redmen meet In Fraternal Brother- ub fly, I Implore you; let us fly. We
health giving air that you are
hnnd hnll tvenr BArrtnd and fourth
are too unhappy." Nicholas H. anslooking for. I have established
W. w. voroew
of each moon at the eighth 0. A. COIlins.
Thurariav
e a. hoarding house at this olace
wered, "And my people? Do you
welcome
chiefs
run.
COLLINS
always
CORBET
Visiting
4
Imagine that they are less unnappy
miles from Kenwhich is 2
- Aaaavlnn.
wlarwam. William P Mills. I
tho
in
we are!"
than
will
to
and
agree
nedy station,
sachem; Harry W. Brown, chief of I Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers
Then, proceeded the doctor, he went
accommodate all who wish to
u. b. uepuiy nwnu ourvejma.
back to hta maps or bis mysterlcal
records; Frank v. rnes, collector qii
come for $30.00 per month,
, 3. ., new mexieo.
Bants Fe.
speculations, stll a toy 1a the bands
board, room, and fuel. Notify
of the ambitious Grand Dukes, the
MUSIC.
me several days in advance and
Fraternal Union of America, Meets
most Influential of whom Is Vladimir,
I will meet you at; the station
New Mexico Normal University,
first and third Tuesday evenings of
terrible man, who will not' tolerate
a,
and take you to my home free of
Piano
Department.
Brother
in
month
each
' rharee.
the
Anv other Information
slightest concession; however
General and Teacher's Course..
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
Just It may be. When the femperor,
r cheerfully furnlshefl if lyou will
LUDWIQ A. DOfcLLE, Director.
N. P. Sund, F. M.; W.
8 o'clock.
although willing to grant fair conceswrite.
G.
sion, hesitates, the Grand Dukes Nich
Secretary.
de
Koogler,
Davis,
Mrs. Josef Ortli
e)
olas and Vladimir rush Into his study
Galisteo N. .M.
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
and. flying into a violent rage, argue
maeta. every. Friday night at their
In loud tones with him, until the Em
hall in the Schmidt building, west of
peror hesitates no longer, out given
Works Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting
Las Vetlas
up the contemplated reform lor toe
BRIDGE STREET
members are always welcome.
sake of peace at home. The doctor
Foundry & Machine Shops
JAMES N. COOK.
then aoes on to relate what ne al
SPOUTING, ROOPINQ
President.
leges to be details of a "scene" be
GALVANAND
TIN
Burchell.
Secretary,
tween
the Czar and the Grand Dukes
Miss Katie
Union Gasoline Engines, the
WORK.
Nicholas
and Vladimir, when the lat
IRON
IZED
Moat natrable Power.
Kniohu of Columbus meet every
to have offered personal
said
is
ter
for
the
Gasoline
of
8tover
Engines
second and fourth Tuesday
Solicited violence to his Majesty, this story
Is
Order
Trial
A
Rnnninsr Printing Presses.
month at the Fraternal Brotherhood
has been contradicted from St.
Grindlnsr Mills. Pnmpinr Out hall. Visitors welcomed. J. E. Mc- Wood Sawing, Electric Mahan, O. K.; Frank Strass, F. S.
Notarial Seals,
oouveu-itsm'es-
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Snow Shovolo,
iSlcirth olio.
Klotroo lankot
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CHEHP
iudv13 wwm
WTBEKT,

LAI

VKUAS. M. M.

Cin

CHEFS

Special meeting of Truop

tsj.
Sure RsmssY.
Complete repose, the doctor raid,
Would put him at hlf bent;
Antf.so be ceased to advertise
the needed rest
'

Agot

the weather suit you?

Doe

3 waa

A

tonight,

over five hours late

to- -

Laa Vegas Art Souvenirs on aale

Samuels company at the Duncan
tomorrow nlffct

The new Santa Fe Ice houtre la rap
idly nearlng completion.

u

,

,

,

photo frames, any alxe or shape, on
Silver Swastika scarf plna 25c;
1 33
Murphey'a Bargain Table.
brooches, 40c and 60c; hat pins, 60c,
at Taupert'a.
Brakeman A. C. Hin la confined 10
the houae with a very bum knee.
"Sprechen Sle Deustch?" There Is
a irood deal of talk among the
Mr. and Mra. J. K. Moore are both Deutachera of the city of forming a
on the alck list and confined to their Oerman club.'
'

12-12- 3

.

Three freight cara Jumped the track
There have been no more heavy at Rlbera at an early bour thla morn
anowetonna reeently through the Es ing and No. 4, which la due in thla
tancla country."
v
city at 4:40 a. m., did not arrive until
a late bour thla morning.
T. Klein who hai been on the
alck lUHr a 'Sfsfk reported for duty
A big line of china to pick" from on
bargain table. ,,
Murphey'a
'
t
' I. '
l
The Kilihta of Cotumbu will have
will be a special meeting of
a socliff evening on next .Tuesday theThere
members of Troop A', at the arm
night at the Fraternal Brpthernooa ory thla evening. Business of importance. All members are requested
In attendance.
crowd la expected to be
at the club smoker next Saturday
The Estancla Mews reports Rlchara
evening. Preparations for a flint claaa
snowbound during ChrlstmM
pufcn
tlm are being made.
week atlVlllard, and declares also that
The odifora. Northrup waa ship- - he waa vary well pleased to be held
In auch'-delightful apot.
ped todajiUar ftlchTind Centre, Wla., up
whera It will be burled. Mr. North
Robert Ell wanger of this city, who
nip accompanies the remaina.
waa formerly employed aa bookkeeper
Droo In ailiiee what a variety of In the establishment conducted on the
article MurrJsiy baa to offer at his east side by the Ufleld store during
the holidays Is now helping at tho
Sale.
GriiflpHiary
A- - T. & S. F.
freight house on the
car records.
To Wnim It May Concern. ;
I will pay all just claims against
Take a look at Murphey'a line of
fMtate of H. 8. Wjposter If preaented
pictures and cover that blank wall in
to me by January,16th, 1W6.
room, from 10c up to $1.00.
your
HAYDON.
,W.
1

,

-

1
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South Side Plaza.
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LESTER SANDS.

com
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c:d. 00

Ferndae

oods
-
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1
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We have a new carload of Ferndale
fancy canned poods and preserves juat
in. Now is the time to buy in quantities and get reduced prices.

.

a

Jm CJ.

THK

Coffee Roaater

If It Is a matter of ouying the best
drugs, and of course It is. we wou'a
suggest that you bring your preset lp- - X
tlons to us where thay will b filled
v
correctly.
We sell other things besides drugs,
and the quality of the Perfumes and
Toilet Waters we tarry makes
friends on the shortest acquaintance.
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CLOKKS
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DR.
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am.

The tickets for the Georse Samuels
and Snturday night are now on stile
nt Sclmeffcr's. ' Friday nlplit the
rlever company will present the new
and brlllant comedy "Hello 0111."
Saturday nlsbt the bill will be "Mr.
Plaster of Paris." The members oi
the company are exeeedlnelv stiver
and the specialty features are
Regular monthly meeting of the
W. C. T. tl. at tTle home of Mrs. '8.
C. tang tomorrow afternoon at 2:30.
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If they do, send them to . We
buttons on ahlrts and make)
no extra eharge. Special order

aew

work 20 per cent extra.
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Heavy
Winter
Suits

k, O :
We still think It is the proper time to
purchase such goods, while we have a
good assortment ou hand. So come and

"'

beJect
.,

:

a

RETAIL PRICES:

Hand-tailore- d

.....

2,ooo pounds or more, each delivery

Per ioo lbs.
?n

1,000 to 2,000 pounds, each delivery

-

'"'

Hart. Schaffner e&'M&rx
Suit or Overcotvt

200
and get the use of It while winter is
Jiere. We are positive that we have the
'
patterns to please you. At

tO

1,000 pOUlids, each delivery

jf

50 to 200 pounds,' each delivery

5

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery- -

.60c

Pbonee: Colorado 81; Laa Vegaa

17.
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Amua Papa (Go.
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g Cut Down Your Grocery Bills,
...

O

It is but necessary

Q
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O
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sra

1

St

133

There Is a decided scarcity of brick
and stone tnasona in the city, though
new ones are coming In almost every
day. The builders, more than any one
rle in the cTTy, are pleased with the
proKpect of warm weather as their
operations may be pushed more rapidly. During tne coldest days tho masons and carpenters kept at work and
made very fair progress. Work on the
street car line extensions ha also
beeen kept up,(. theuRh the Iroxon
ztground made process slow.
a

Iff

:

Rabbi.
one-hal-

J

VEGAS,

.

overcoats..."

:

I HENRY LEVY. 517 6th
NEW MEXICO
LAS

We have had just a few weeks winter
and we think it baa only begun. Al- though we have disposed of a great many

;.'

See the
price bargains on
the big assortment of books on Murphey'a table and you will surely
f
Murphey'a Bargain tab Is at
buy something.
.

AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS.

.

Mis Delia Tooketrdaughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Tooker, entertalnea

3

.

,

4

.

GOODS STORE

Will be sold' BELOW COST
our entire line of Ladies',
Misses and Children's

j.

'

,

OFEannC, Orcscr.
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There is nothing more
relished for breakfast by
the average person these
crisp mornings than hot
caes with good Maple
Syrup to eat on them.
Order Syrup and Holas-es- s
from

LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY

t

1

carry tha
BEST

UOSYRUPS.

3

a few friends last evening at tbelr
beautiful new home on Hot Springs
boulevard. The young people played
various Interesting games, Janced and
The temperature yesterday reached pulled taffy, and it waa a late hour
a maximum of 33 degrees and dropped before they repaired to their homes.
at the lowest point at 6 degrees below. Laat night the lowest point
Word come 'from the telephone
reached by tha' mercury wa 9 degrees camp of the Colorado Telephone comabove aero and this mornhtt was the pany that the workmen who are build-frofinest we have had thla year, In fact
Santa Fe to Albuquerque have
It seemed like spring.
V
reached Bernalillo, twenty mllea from
the Duke City and are putting In four
'
circuits between Bernalillo and AlMontaflora Congregation.
Sabbafh
tomorrow
services
Regular
buquerque,
night at 8 o'clock. Subject of sermon,
"New Year' .Suggestions." Sabbath
Big cut sale now on at Murphey'a.
School Sunday morning; the confirm One week only.
f
price.
ation class at 10 o'clock, all other
classed at 10:45 o'clock. Meeting of
Remember the Children's Dance
BnaftBrlth lodge and Installation of under the auspices of the Temple
officii 'Wednesday night at 8 o'clock Aid Society, at Fraternal Brotherhood
In thO vtwtry room of the Temple. A Hall, Saturday afternoon, at 2:30. Remoat cord In I Invitation is extended freshments will be served. Grab bag
to the pubilo .At large to attend our and other amusements. Admission 10
'
cents.
ervlces.
120

Doth Phonee 42S.

444444444444e49a

4

licenses have been
granted to the following Anna: Hen
ry Levy, UfV5Bgaa, : for twelve
months; Neiriiceno Abeytla, Laa
Vegaa, for twelve montha; and P. F.
TTolan, of thla city, for twelve montha.

CSEF

ZZUTTQU

Masonic Temple Block.

Coal and Wood

,

t .Merchants',

4

always on the shirk and the meat is of poor
quality. For this reason the cornfed cattle
make the only satisfactory meats. Vt have
the very best, X A Phone your orders.

Scsh, Dooro Buildtrs, Hardwares Wall Paper
Glees, Paints, Varnishes, Brushs&

3

meeting of the board of Las Vegas
Grant Trustees waa held tbls ' morn
ing. A number of routine matters
were, discussed and several applications for the leasing of grant lands
were taken up.

Meats

(City

At this season of the year the native cattle are

3

Marriage licenses' have been grant
nt tn llrinlatiA Ram anil VallHtaa
Nelasques. both of Las Vega and
to Romuldp Montoya and Franclsca
Romero, or La Manga, K. V.

CSGI

Kansas

a

Mark-dow-

i.m
5 67

9404049 494)Q44444e4&4444e

4

Ct GGCJ

Colorado Phone.

Tt9 ICS

i

14:1
41M

.

AND sMBALMERS.
621 Sixth Street, Opposite City Hall,

All the city merchants sell the La
Vegas Art Souvenir.

tonight

lapman lodge

California Oray Blanket for
California Browu Blanket for
California Mottled Blanket for
California Scarlet Blanket for

DNDEftTAKCRS

at The Optlo oflee.

Meeting of the Red Men tonight,
Elections of offlcera and Initiation.

lifting

J.

day.

4)9

Special Prices on California Wool Blankets

Ei2 65c
SPORLEDER
444444(i)444(i)44

4

KEADOtf
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In R.ed, Tcvn and Black.
4)

f." WD.

JANUARY

THURSDAY,
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for you to give us a
trial order on groceries if you want to
demonstrate the fact that you will save
money by purchasing of us. We have
the choicest of staple and fancy groceries.
We make a specialty of catering to the
fastidious housewife who wants those
little extras that go to make up an exceptional dinner and which are so hard
to find in the average grocery store.
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820 Douglas

Avenue.

'

Laa Vsgaa, New Mexico.
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Did You TTTCTflSftTTTl!? Handled
Know that
the Famous
MEADOW GOLD BUTTER.

best und freshest eggs in
toOn and that his Kansas City

DAVIS 6 SYDESJ t
0
0

Tha Store) That'a Alwaya Duay.

Office

'
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meaisareine finest

that you can get?
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